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Deaths
Imogene Silcott, 98,

longtime Sunday school 
teacher.

Citizens on Patrol 
seeking volunteers

Pampa Police
Department will conduct a 
Citizens On Patrol train
ing class beginning at 9 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 23.

Citizens ()n Patrol is a 
volunteer organization in 
which trained individuals 
act as “extra eyes and 
ears” for Pampa police by 
patrolling and reporting 
suspicious incidents, 
according to Officer 
Donny Brown.

All persons interested 
in taking the training are 
asked to call the police 
department’s community 
services division at 669- 
5700 before Oct. 21 con
cerning an application.

Applications must be 
received prior to the class 
in order for the persons to 
be eligible to participate. 
Brown said.

Group accused of 
sharing ads in secret

AUSTIN (AP) — 
C ompany funded adver
tisements that the Texas 
Association of Business 
planned to mail to voters 
were secretly shared with 
a campaign, a newspaper 
reported Sunday.

According to docu
ments examined by the 
Austin American-
Statesman, a consultant 
who worked for the politi
cal action committee 
Icxans for a Republican 
Majority discussed the 
mailings while advising 
San Antonio legislative 
candidate Ken Mercer, a 
Republican, leading up to 
the 2002 election.

It is illegal in Texas to 
use corporate funds to 
influence a political cam
paign, but .state law per
mits corporate money to 
be used tor administrative 
costs of political action 
committees, such as rent 
or utility bills.

1 or the past two years, a 
criminal investigation has 
been trying to determine if 
the l  AB’s ads broke the 
law.

It's part of an ongoing 
grand jury investigation 
that centers around the 
political action commit
tee, which is an offshoot 
of U S. Hou.se Majority 
Leader fom DeLay's 
fund-raising committee. 
Americans for a 
Republican Majority, or 
ARMPAU.

H igh court takes aim  at redistricting
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

3 he Supreme Court on 
Monday ordered a lower 
court to reconsider a lexas 
congressional map that 
could give Republicans six 
more seats in Congress in 
upcoming elections and help 
the CiOP protect its majority.

1 he announcement is a 
victory for Democrats, but 
will not affect next month’s 
elections.

Justices threw out a victo
ry for Texas Republican leg
islators. who had been 
accused of going far to draw

new congressional bound
aries after two out-of-state 
walkouts by Democrats.

States must redraw 
boundaries every 10 years to 
reflect population shifts 
found during the census. 
I ive appeals over the lexas 
boundary-drawing posed an 
interesting question: Can 
political leaders of a 
Legislature force district 
drawing more frequently 
than once a decade, to make 
more seats winnable for 
members of their party?

Justices ordered a three-

judge panel to reconsider the 
issue.

I he Supreme Court has 
been divided on how much 
politics should be allowed in 
redistricting. In a 5-4 ruling 
this past spring, justices left 
a narrow opening for chal
lenges claiming party poli
tics overly influenced elec
tion maps.

I he court said Monday 
that the Texas map should be 
viewed again, in light of that 
decision.

House Majority Leader 
lorn Det.ay had pressed

stale law makers to redraw 
districts, but lie was admon
ished this montli bv the 
House ethics committee tor 
getting too involved.

1 he committee said that 
De Lay, the No. 2 Republican 
in the House, raised "serious 
concerns” by contacting the 
federal .Aviation
Administration last year to 
help locate Democratic law
makers who (led to 
Oklahoma in an effort to 
thwart passage of the 
Del ay-engineered redistrict
ing plan. A report from the

fransportation Department’s 
inspector general found that 
DeLay’s request set off a 
search that spread over eight 
hours and involved at least 
13 l A A employees.

In lexas. lawmakers 
failed to pass new maps for 
the state’s 32 seats in 
C ongress in 2001, after the 
census numbers were in, so a 
court drew up a plan.

Republicans took control 
of the state Legislature and 
started working on another 
map in 2003. Democrats in 

See COURT, Page 3

Vandals leave 
trail o f broken 
glass behind

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Pampa Police Department is seeking the person 
or persons responsible lor approximately S5.000 
in broken windows and nlass doors at local busi

nesses.
■■■ ■ = More

ilozen
than a 

criminal 
mischiet incidents 
involving Pampa 
businesses had 
been reported as 
of Friday, accord
ing to Lt. Fred 
C cHirtney in a 
news release
dated Oct. 15. 
Police reports
show additional 
incidents reported 
over the weekend.

"Police investi
gators theorize 
the acts are being 
committed during 
ihc early morning

...........  .................... _  hours, but as yet,
no suspects have

been identified,” C ourtney said in the release.
Inve.stigators believe the weapon being used is 

a sling shot. Officers have recovered single rocks 
from inside sev eral of the crime scenes, according 
to the relea.se.

See VANDALS, Page 3

^Pampa Police 
Department has 

and n il! continue to 
set up surveillance 
cameras at various 

businesses in the 
hope of catching 
the vandals in the 

act. '

-  Lt. F'recl 
C o u rtn e y

¡\mifki Police 
Dcfxirtmeut

Pampa News photos by DAVID BOWSER

G ator talk.
Jay Reed, whose brother Jeff coaches boys basketball at Pampa High School, holds 
up a small crocodile caught in the Belize River at Banana Banks in the country of 
Belize. Reed was in the Central American country on a missionary trip this week with 
his church group from the Central Baptist Church of Clovis, N.M. Photographer David 
Bowser met him while in Belize on assignment.

DPS celebrating 
School Bus Safety 
Week across state

School Bus Safety Week 
is Oct. 17-23, and the lexas 
Department of Public Safety 
is asking motorists to prac
tice safe driving habits 
around school buses, accord
ing to a DPS news release.

fhis year’s theme, "Shh . .
Railroad (Tossing” is 

designed to emphasize the 
need lor quiet on a schoed 
bus when approaching a rail
road crossing. State law 
requires buses to come to a 
complete stop before cross
ing railroad tracks, even if a 
train isn’t present.

"Motorists approaching a 
stopped school bus with 
alternating red Hashing 
lights are required by law to 
slop, ” said ( barley 
Kennington, DPS program 
administrator lor school bus 
transportation. “Violators 
lai.c fines of up to SLOOP il 
com Kted.”

Drivers should not pro
ceed until the school bus 
resumes motion; the driver 
is signaled by the bus driver 
to pioeeed; or the visual sig

nal is no longer activated. If 
a road is divided only by a 
left-turning lane, drivers on 
both sides of the roadway 
must stop for school buses 
with alternating red Hashing 
lights activated. If the lanes 
are separated by an interven
ing space or physical barrier, 
only motorists going in the 
same direction as the bus are 
required to stop.

"fhere are an average ol 
22 accidents a year involv
ing a student that was gel
ling on or exiling a bus. ” 
Kennington said. “About 
half of those involved 
motorists illegally passing a 
schocrl bus.”

lotal traffic incidents 
involving school buses have 
increased nearly 36 percent 
since 1991. ba.sed on crash 
statistics through 2001. 
according to the release. 
School buses account for 
less than one-half (vf one 
percent of lexas roadway 
accidcnlis, however, aecord-

See DPS, Page 3
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Florida voters begin casting early 
ballots, some problems reported

WEST PALM BEAC H, 
Fla. (AP) - - With memories 
of 2()00 and the state’s bitter 
fight over ballots still fresh, 
Floridians began casting 
votes Monday and within 
an hour problems cropped 
up.

In Palm Beach ( ounty, 
the center of the madness 
during the recount four 
years ago, a Democratic 
state legislator said she 
wasn’t given a complete 
absentee ballot when she 
asked to opt for paper 
instead of the electronic 
touch-screen machines. .And 
in Orange County, the 
touch-.screen system briefly 
crashed, paralyzing voting 
in Orlando and its immedi
ate suburbs.

A steady flow had turned 
out Monday morning at 
more than a dozen sites in 
Palm Beach C’ounty. Patrick 
Flanagan, who went to the 
county’s election headquar
ters to cast his ballot, said 
he voted early because he 
wanted to avoid the long 
lines expected on Election 
Day. He said he’s voted on 
the touch-.screen machines 
once before, and both times

and it seemed easy enough 
to me,” said Flanagan, who 
added that he had no con
cerns about his vote being 
counted.

GVhat 's important 
is that you vote. I 

didn't want to get in 
all the hoopla with 
all the turnout in 
Election Day.'

— Steve Perez
Early voter

Also coming out of the

Polls on Mondav, Steve 
erez, 44. said he came 

earlv to cast a “protest vote” 
for Ralph Nader.

“What’s important is that 
you vote. I didn’t want to 
get in all the horvpia with all 
me turnout in Election 
Day.” said Perez, a substi
tute teacher.

State Rep. Shelley Vana 
was not so happy. She said

she was given at a Palm 
Beach County site was 
missing one of its two 
pages, including the pro
posed amendments to the 
state constitution. She said 
election workers were 
indifferent when she point
ed out the oversight.

“There was absolutely no 
concern on the part of the 
folks at the Supervisor of 
Elections Office that this 
page was missing. This is 
not a good start. If there are 
incomplete ballots out 
there, I can’t imagine I 
would be the only one get
ting it,” she said.

County elections superv i- 
sor Theresa LePore did not 
immediately return a call 
for comment.

Early voting also gets 
under way Monday in 
Texas, (' olorado and 
Arkansas. Other key states 
this year have already 
begun in-person voting, 
including Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Nevada, Ohio, New Mexico 
and Pennsylvania. Balloting 
by mail is under way in 
()regon, the only state in the 
nation that has done away 
with polling booths alto-

have gone “very smoothlv’’ ..v>. CVqo v/nTPDC p  *5
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Obituaries
Imogene Silcott, 98

Imogene Silcott, 98. ol Pampa, Texas, 
died Sunday, Oct. 17, 2004, at I’ampa.

Services will be Wednesday, Oct. 20, 
2004, at 2 p.m. at Central Baptist Church 
with the Rev. C.W. Parker, pastor of Central 
Baptist Church, and the 
Rev. Rick Parnell, associ
ate pastor of Central 
Baptist Church, otTiciat- 
ing.

Burial will be in 
Memory Ciardens
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral
Directors.

Mrs. Silcott went to be 
with her Lord on Sunday 
morning at her home in Pampa. She was 
bom May 29, 1906, in Big Springs, lexas. 
She has been a resident of Pampa for 75 
years.

She married Frank Knight Silcott Dec. 8, 
1926, in Channing, Texas; he died Feb. 1,

1976.

Silcott

She was a member, Sunday school teacher 
and nursery coordinator at Central Baptist 
Church for 71 years.

Sur\ ivors include four daughters, Frances 
I Edwards of Prairie Grove, Ark., Roberta 

Babb, Mary' Janis Lewis and Anne Briggs, 
all of Pampa, Texas; one son-in-law. Bob 
Briggs of Tahlequah, Okla.; 12 grandchil
dren, Steve Edwards, Rusty Edwards, Joel 
Edwards, Bessie Nash, Curt Babb, Susan 
RatzlatT, Jay Lewis, Jill Lewis, Stan Organ, 
Steve Organ, Jolea Herring and Angel 
Wheeler; 19 great-grandchildren; and 
seven great-great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Silcott was preceded in death by 
one sister, Mary Campbell.

The family requests memorials be to 
Central Baptist Church, 513 E. Francis, 
Pampa, TX 79065; or to Odyssey Hospice, 
1000 S. Jefferson, Amarillo, TX 79101.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Accused serial killer facing
four capital murder charges

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Prosecutors are seeking the 
death penalty against a man 
they say strangled a young 
girl and three other females 
over a nine-year span.

Meanwhile, an attorney for 
Anthony Allen Shore says

prosecutors have "proof 
problems” in their case 
against the 42-year-old tow 
truck driver who was arrested 
in October 2003 and faces 
four capital murder charges. 
His trial was set to begin 
Monday.
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Prosecutors contend 
Shore strangled three of the 
females with cord or rope as 
he sexually assaulted them. 
The fourth victim, like the 
others, was kidnapped and 
strangled but was not sexu
ally assaulted.

Last year, a private DNA 
lab in Dallas came up with a 
profile from old evidence in 
one of the four cases that 
was compared to a database 
of registered sex offenders, 
police said. The comparison 
produced a link to Shore, 
who prosecutors say became 
a registered sex offender in 
1998 for sexually assaulting 
family members.

Houston Police
Department homicide Capt. 
Richard Holland has said 
Shore confessed to the 1992 
slaying of Maria Del 
Carmen Estrada, 21, and 
three others.

Shore's attorney, Gerald 
Bourque, disputes that his 
client confessed. He said 
Shore gave a statement, not 
a confession. He says the 
DNA evidence in the 
Estrada case is questionable.
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Emergency Services
Pampa PD

Pampa Police
Department today reported 
the following incidents and 
arrests.

Tuesday, Oct. 12
Terroristic threats were 

reported in the 2000 block 
of Christine.

Thursday, Oct. 14
Criminal mischief was 

reported in the 1700 block 
of Hobart. A window val
ued at $500 was broken.

An arrest, was made in 
the 1100 block of West 
Alcock for felony evading 
arrest with a vehicle and a 
felony parole warrant.

Friday, Oct. 15
Theft was reported in the 

1700 block of Chestnut. A 
cement statue valued at $50 
was taken.

An unattended death was 
reported in the 1300 block 
of Flamilton.

Criminal mischief was 
reported at B&B 
Pharmacy, 300 N. Ballard. 
A front door glass was bro
ken, for an estimated $300 
in damage.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 700 block of 
East Browning. A window 
was broken, for an estimat
ed $52 damage.

Theft under $50 was 
reported in the 300 block of 
South Cuyler. Shoes valued 
at $35.99 were taken.

Theft was reported in the 
2100 block of Russell. A 
mixed breed dog valued at 
$10 was taken.

An arrest was made at 
the intersection of Francis 
and Starkweather Streets 
for an outstanding warrant 
out of Oklahoma for pos
session of marijuana under 
two ounces.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1100 
block of North Russell. No 
injuries were reported. Two 
arrests were made, one for 
domestic violence and one 
for failure to identify.

Criminal mikehief was 
reported in the 2800 block 
of Perryton Parkway. A 
window valued at $150 
was broken.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1600 block 
of Hobart. A window val
ued at $300 was broken.

Saturday, Oct. 16
Lost property was 

reported in the 1100 block 
of Neel Road. A wallet and 
contents were taken, for an 
estimated loss of $76.

Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was reported 
in the 1000 block of West 
Wilks.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1200 block 
of Hobart. A window val
ued at $300 was broken.

Richard Santana, 25, 
Borger, was arrested for 
evading arrest and for a 
parole violation on a 
charge of possession of 
marijuana.

James Glen Miller, 44, 
912 Fisher, was arrested for 
public intoxication.

Michael Royce Stone, 
55, 529 Sloan, was arrested 
in the 500 block of North 
Perry for driving while 
intoxicated, second
offense, and failing to stop 
and leave information at 
the scene of an accident 
involving vehicle damage

over $200.
Sunday, Oct. 17

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1200 block 
of North Hobart. A window 
was broken, for an estimat
ed $500 damage.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 800 block of 
South Barnes. A bus was 
spray painted. Estimated 
damage is $150.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 2200 block 
of North Russell. Windows 
were broken, for an esti
mated $40 damage.

Saturino Lopez, 39, 
Highway 152 seven miles 
east of Pampa, was arrested 
for public intoxication.

Marco Antonio Lopez, 
20, Highway 152 seven 
miles east of Pampa, was 
arrested for no valid dri
ver’s license.

Tommy Abernathy, 19, 
2704 Rosewood, was 
arrested for driving under 
the influence/minor.

Joshua Robertson, 19, 
12101 County Road I, was 
arrested for displaying 
expired registration.

Shauna Broaddus, 21, 
12101 County Road I, was 
arrested for displaying 
expired registration and 
theft by check.

Monday, Oct. 18
Found property was 

reported in the 1000 block 
of Wilks. A wallet and con
tents were found in the 
parking lot o f United 
Supermarket, 1420 N. 
Hobart.

Leon Lee Hollis, 29, 801 
E. Murphy, was arrested 
for assault and theft under 
$50.

Accidents
Pampa Police

Department today reported 
the following accidents.

Friday, Oct. 15
5:10 p.m. -  A 1998 

Lincoln Navigator, driven 
by Beverly Moseley 
Taylor, 46, 403 N. Lowry, 
and a 1985 Pontiac 
6000LE, driven by .Jerry 
Hugh Rogers, 68, 1200 N. 
Wells, collided in the 100 
block of East Foster. No 
injuries were reported, and 
no citations were issued.

6:15 p.m. -  A 2002 
Hyundai Accent, driven by 
Addie Coates Adkins, 75, 
806 N. Frost, and a 2003 
Saturn L300, driven by 
Linda McKay Ellis, 42, 
1913 N. Dwight, collided 
in the intersection of 21st 
and Banks Streets. Adkins 
was transported by ambu
lance to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center with possi
ble injuries. McKay report
ed non-incapacitating 
injuries and was not trans
ported. Adkins was cited 
for failure to yield right of 
way at a yield sign.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office today reported the 
following arrests.

Tuesday, Oct. 5 
Cristina Berryman, 20, 

410 Cuyler, was arrested 
for Pampa Police 
Department on capias pro 
fines for assault and assault 
by threat.

Sunday, Oct. 17 
Mary Jane Price

Campos, 38, 505 E.
Kingsmill, was arrested by 
Texas Department of 
Public Safety for speeding 
and failure to appear.

Jesus Duran, 37, 919 
Browning, was arrested by 
DPS for driving while 
intoxicated with open con
tainer.

Monday, Oct. 18
Gloria Ann Mathis, 21, 

312 Roberta, was arrested 
by DPS for no driver’s 
license and two counts of 
theft by check.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the folloWing calls 
during the 48-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, Oct. 16
4:33 p.m. -  Two units 

and six firefighters 
responded to  the 1200 
block of North Wells on a 
call for medical assistance.

7:03 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters respond
ed to the 1100 block of 
West Alcock on a haz
ardous material spill. The 
firefighters removed the 
hazard.

Sunday, Oct. 17
9:34 a.m. -  One unit and 

four firefighters responded 
to the 1500 block of West 
Kentucky on a call for 
medical assistance.

7 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters respond
ed to the 1700 block of 
Evergreen on a call for 
medical assistance.

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambu

lance today reported the 
following calls.

Saturday, Oct. 16
12:31 p.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to SCCl 
and transported a patient(s) 
to the 1700 block of 
Chestnut.

3:24 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded north on 
Highway 70. No transport.

3:36 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 400 
block of Gray and trans
ported a patient(s) to 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center.

3:4l p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient(s) 
to the 1200 block of North 
Wells.

Sunday, Oct. 17
2:17 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to PRMC 
and transferred a patient(s) 
to Northwest Texas 
Hospital, Amarillo.

9:34 a.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 1500 
block of West Kentucky 
and transported a patient(s) 
to PRMC.

6:57 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 1700 
block of Evergreen and 
transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

Correction
In a news brief published 

in the Friday, Oct. 15 edi
tion of The News, the time 
for the 2004 Community 
Builder Award presentation 
was incorrect. The presen
tation ceremony will be at 
7:30 p.m.
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Gray County 
Weather

The Pampa News is not responsible for dte content of paid advertiaament

HELP! BUILDING a lawn 
mower racer. Need riding 
mowers for parts. 665-4280.

BUSINESSES GIVING
Halloween Candy on Sat. 
Oct. 30th, let the Pampa News 
know. We'll put you on the 
list for tree! Deadline Tues. 
Oct. 26th, 5 p.m. List will be 
in the Pampa News, Fri. Oct. 
29th! Call 669-2525.

CLOTHING ROOM Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of 
Christ (bldg, across the street, 
south of Pampa High School) 
Tues., Oct. 19th, 9-1 p.m. 665- 
2373, Iv. msg.

DRAIN STOPPED? Why
Wait? Call Ingram & Son 
Plumbing A Division Of Ace 
Mechanical. M12466 665-8317

Today: Mostly sunny, 
with a high around 81.

Windy,'with a west wind 
between 20 and 25 mph, 
with gusts as high as 35 
mph. *

Tonight: Mostly clear, 
with a low around 48. West 
wind between 15 and 20 
mph.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high around 77.

Northwest wind 10 to 15 
mph becoming southwest.

Tuesday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low near 48.

South southwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.
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Court
Continued from Page 1

the House and Senate both 
staged quorum-breaking 
walkouts in an attempt to 
kill GOP-led bills, but the 
Republicans ultimately pre
vailed.

D PS
Continued from Page 1

ing to the release.
About 35,000 school 

buses transport 1.4 million 
Texas children daily.

Science fain

FUinUIDmBiUI2004
Harvester lanes

STRIKE K p s o i m n n i  la  m r S P U l O m  * 
"HOT D06" ITS SUNDAY L E H  GO BOWUNG

Feed our group of 4'with tasty hot dogs, fries 
and drinks. It's part of the package with your 

bowiing and shoes. Oniy $32.95 pius tax.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-6 PM
AnfUr Am it 0BQr4 laM Anr

1401 S.N0bart* 665-3422
M  Ssm MS MNtCI Ts tlM  I

Third through sixth grade students at Grandview-Hopkins independent Schooi District recentiy partici
pated in the annuai science fair. Above, ieft-right: Chioe Zediitz, fifth grade, first piace winner; Claire 
Hopkins, fourth grade, second place winner; Ty Baggerman, fifth grade, third place winner; Jazmine 
Rose, fifth grade, fourth place winner; Brittani Narvaiz, sixth grade, fifth place winner; and Mikah Tice, 
fourth grade, sixth place winner.

Vandals
Continued from Page 3

“Pampa Police Department has and 
will continue to set up surveillance 
cameras at various businesses in the 
hope of catching the vandals in the 
act,” Courtney said.

Businesses which were vandalized 
last week include State Farm Insurance, 
Coronado Center; Rent-A-Center, 1800 
N. Hobart; Texas Furniture, 1415 N. 
Hobart; Hickory Hut, 716 W. Brown; 
Quality Auto Sales, 1300 N. Hobart; 
and an unidentified business in the 
1700 block of Hobart.

On Oct. 15, police records show 
glass broken at B&B Pharmacy, 300 N.

Ballard; Classic Lube, 2801 Perryton 
Parkway; and 1600 block of Hobart, no 
business name or exact address given 
in report

Vandals struck again on Oct. 16, 
breaking glass at McDonald’s 
Restaurant, 1201 N. Hobart.

On Oct. 17, Thai D Restaurant, 
Coronado Center, had a window bro
ken.

Police are linking incidents dating 
from last July to the current vandalism, 
beginning with July 7, when Radcliff 
Electric, 519 S. Cuyler, and Past 
Reflections, 518 S. Cuyler, sustained 
damage, according to the release.

Other past incidents which may be 
connected to current vandalism include 
criminal mischief Sept. 24 at Mr. D’s 
Amusements, 854 W. Foster, and

Engine Parts and Supply, 416 W. 
Foster. Both businesses have since been 
vandalized again, and Engine Parts and 
Supply has been hit a total of four 
times, Courtney said in the release, 
with the first attacks occurring before 
Sept. 24.

“The officers believe the acts were 
committed by the same vandals,” 
Courtney said.

Pampa/Gray County Crime Stoppers 
is offering a $500 reward for informa
tion which leads to the arrest of the per
sons responsible for the vandalism. 
Anyone with information on the inci
dents is asked to call Crime Stoppers at 
669-2222, or the police department at 
669-5700, which is manned 24 hours 
per day.

Artifacts may date to Rio Grande VaUey’s earliest natives
HARLINGEN, Texas 

(AP) — Archaeologists have 
discovered a cache of arti
facts near South Padre Island 
they say could be up to 5,000 
years old, potentially provid
ing new clues about early 
peoples of the Texas coast.

The items, found in a pro
tective clay dune about 6 
feet underground, appear to

Voters
Continued from Page 1

gether.
Early voting and touch

screen equipment were 
introduced in Florida after 
the 2000 election, in which 
this crucial state decided the 
result by only 537 votes and 
introduced topics such as 
butterfly ballots and hanging 
chads to the national debate. 
The early voting continues at 
a limited number of sites in 
each county until Election 
Day, when regular polling 
places will be open.

In Miami-Dade County, 
about 150 people gathered 
Monday morning for a rally 
led by the Rev. A1 Sharpton 
and former U.S. Attorney 
Cieneral Janet Reno.

Some people were carry
ing homemade signs that 
said “Early Voting Counts” 
and “Every Vote Matters.”

Both President Bush and 
Sen. John Kerry arranged 
campaign swings through 
the Sunshine State over the 
weekend.

“There are probably a lot 
of people in Florida who are 
ready to cast their ballot,” 
said Mindy Tucker Fletcher, 
senior adviser for the Bush 
campaign in Florida.

Some groups are urging 
voters to ask for paper 
absentee ballots, as Vana 
did, because of concerns 
over the state’s new touch
screen voting machines and 

, any potential recounts. 
Voters Monday morning 
could choose either method.

Even as voters turned out, 
lawyers were going to court 
in Fort Lauderdale to argue a 
lawsuit over the lack of 
paper backup on the elec
tronic machines.

Other groups are touting 
early voting as a chance for

be part of a fishing camp for 
a nomadic group of hunter- 
gatherers, archaeologist 
Robert Ricklis said.

They include fragments of 
shell tools, chipped flint pro
jectile points, and a fish ear- 
bone, or otolith, that can be 
analyzed for information 
about the bay environment 
of the time.

busy voters to avoid waiting 
in line Nov. 2. Some have 
criticized the concept, say
ing it increases opportunities 
for fraud without significant
ly boosting participation. 
Still, most states offer the 
option.

“It’s going to be changing 
the way candidates cam
paign because they have to 
get their message out to peo
ple two to three weeks earli
er than in the past,” LePore 
said earlier.

Election officials say that

Ricklis said the find was 
significant because so little 
is known about the ancient 
Rio Grande Valley.

Most early manmade 
items would have been erod
ed by sand and sea air, or 
washed out by the ever- 
changing course of the 
waterways o f the Rio 
Grande basin near the

although the early-voting 
creates more work, they’re 
pushing for voters to make 
their voices heard any way 
they can.

“As long as people vote, 
we’re happy,” said LePore, 
who lost her re-election bid 
in August over the butterfly 
ballot but remains in office 
until January. “But if some
thing really bad happens 
about a candidate two days 
before an election, you can’t 
change your vote.”

Mexican border.

Discover The Smoother You!
With a beam of light, we can help you

solve the problem of 
unwanted hair, spider 
veins, wrinkles, acne 
and acne scars to 
unveil your naturally 
smooth skin.

We are pleased to 
offer the most 
advanced laser and 
and light treatmenets 
for patients desiring a 
comfortable, effective 
way to improve your 

skin and remove unwanted hair.

for more information contact the office of
Dr. Craig Shaffer 

806.665.0550
and schedule your FREE consultation ’
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PASIA REAITY INC.
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FOCUS
PAMPA

With A

COMMUNITY CAMERA
From

THE PAMPA NEW S
We want to share with our readers events 

throughout the community ...so come by to borrow 

a camera for Church Socials, Family Reunions, 

School Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!
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Viewpoints
Boyhood filled with ‘savory’ memories

A friend of my sister’s at 
the Plainview newspaper 
recently wrote a column 
about my grandmother. It 
was a good column except 
for one thing. She insinuated 
that my grandmother wasn’t 
a good cook.

My grandmother was an 
excellent cook. In fact, both 
my grandmothers were 
excellent cooks. It was my 
mother, God love her, who 
couldn’t cook.

Mother was a school
teacher and, in fairness to 
her, never really had time to 
cook.

But her mother. Granny 
Glasgow, was great in the 
kitchen.

When 1 was little and too 
young to go to school, she 
would baby-sit me, and 1 
would help her. I’m sure 1

was a big help.
1 can remember after

noons helping, or at least 
watching, as she made 
bread, dinner rolls and, my 
favorite, cinnamon rolls 
from scratch. Pastries have 
always been my downfall.

Even after 1 was in high 
school, 1 rernember going 
over to her house. I’d walk 
in and the house would be 
filled with the smell of cin
namon and sugar and warm 
yeast. The only thing better 
than hot bread out of the 
oven dripping with butter is 
a warm cinnamon roll.

She also made fruit pies, 
apple and cherry mostly. 
They were great.

My father’s mother. 
Grandma Bowser, made 
pies, too, but they were gen
erally custard pies, rich cus-

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Oct. 18, the 292nd day of 2004. There 
are 74 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Oct. 18, 1767, the boundary between Maryland and 

Pennsylvania, the Mason-Dixon line, was agreed upon.
On this date:
In 1685, King Louis XIV revoked the Edict of Nantes, 

which had established legal toleration of France’s Protestant 
population, the Huguenots.

in 1867, the United States took formal possession of 
Alaska from Russia.

In 1892, the first long-distance telephone line between 
Chicago and New York was formally opened.

In 1898, the American flag was raised in Puerto Rico 
shortly before Spain formally relinquished control of the 
island to the U.S.

'The thinking o f a 
genius does not 

proceed logically. It 
leaps with great 
ellipses. It pulls 
knowledge from 

God knows where.'

—  Dorothy 
Thompson

American journalist 
(1894-1961)

In 1931, inventor 
Thomas Alva Edison 
died in West Orange, 
N.J., at age 84.

In 1944, Soviet 
troops invaded 
Czechoslovakia dur
ing World War II.

In 1962, Dr. James 
D. Watson of the 
U.S., and Dr. Francis 
Crick and Dr. 
Maurice Wilkins of 
Britain, were named 
winners of the Nobel 
Prize for Medicine 
and Physiology for 
their work in deter
mining the double
helix molecular 
structure of DNA.

In 1968, the U.S. Olympig Committee suspended Tommie 
Smith and John Carlos for giving a “black power” salute in 
protest during a victory ceremony in Mexico City.

In 1969, the federal government banned artificial sweet
eners known as cyclamates because of evidence they caused 
cancer in laboratory rats.

In 1982, former first lady Bess Truman died at her home 
in Independence, Mb., at age 97.

Ten years ago: Defense Secretary William Perry, nearing 
the end of a visit to China, said Beijing had agreed to brief 
the Pentagon on its overall military strategy and defense 
spending plans.

Five years ago: Career prosecutor Robert Ray was sworn 
in to replace Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr and wrap 
up the wide-ranging investigation of President Clinton and 
First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton. The New York Yankees 
won a record 36th pennant, beating the Boston Red Sox 6-1 
in Game 5 of the American League Championship Series.
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tard pies. Coconut cream 
was my favorite. She always 
had a chess pie for Daddy.

Grandma, being an old 
country girl from Dallas 
County, favored biscuits 
over rolls.
There was „  ,
always lots By David
of butter Bowser 
and honey
or gravy to Staff Writer
go with
them.

G ranny,
although we don’t like to 
mention it in polite compa
ny, was a Yankee. She was 
from Indiana and had been 
the head dietician at Henry 
Ford Hospital in Detroit, 
Mich., before retiring and 
coming to Texas.

Her dishes were delicious, 
nutritious and attractive. The

food on the plates always 
looked as though they could 
be photographed for a maga
zine. The small grill that 
she’d opened in the hospital 
won a number of awards.
___________ She also did

some cater-

I wcrji..

mg.
The only 

objection I 
ever had to 
G r a n n y ’ s 
cooking was 
that every

thing was planned down to 
the la.st dollop of whipped 
cream. The portion sizes 
were correct. There were no 
seconds. There was no
waste.

At Grandma’s house for 
Sunday dinner; however, 
there were lots of dollops of 
whipped cream. In fact.

when she served strawberry 
shortcake, she’d make an 
extra bowl of whipped 
cream Just for me. 1 ate very 
few strawberries, but I 
always finished the whipped 
cream.

In fairness to Granny, she 
always let me lick the bowl. 
There are few pleasures as 
wonderful, as licking the 
bowl of fresh whipped 
cream.

You never left Granny’s 
house hungry, but like I said, 
there were never any sec
onds.

On the other hand, 1 don’t 
ever remember leaving 
Cirandma’s house without 
being stuffed.

Grandma was used to 
cooking for field hands. 
When you went to Sunday 
dinner at Grandma’s house.

the table was overflowing 
with food. There would usu
ally be at least two kinds of 
meat, lots of gravy, every 
vegetable imaginable, sal
ads, biscuits and a choice of 
desserts.

What really set my grand
mothers apart was their 
approach to cooking. To a 
great extent, they made the 
same things, but the results 
were totally different.

Perhaps meatloaf is the 
best example.

1 love meatloaf, and both 
of my grandmothers made 
great meatloaves, but they 
were as opposite as flight 
and day.

Granny would finely 
grind the beef, onion and 
green pepper and put it into a

See COOKS, Page 5
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No wonder bureaucracy is running amok
Now that our current elec

tion is flowing toward its 
conclusion, we should start 
thinking seriously about 
reforming the process. 
Without a doubt, we have 
the most flawed election sys
tem of all the democracies.

The No. 1 problem is 
money. Millions and mil
lions of dollars are raised 
and spent, and it’s ail this 
money that breeds corrup
tion. Big shots don’t give big 
bucks with the expectation 
that they will get Just good 
government. They’re paying 
in advance for favors, which 
is why we have a tax code of 
20,000 or more pages of 
very fine print. You don’t 
need that much ink to raise 
revenue; you do need it to

pay off contributors with 
special favors.

Furthermore, modern 
presidents spend most of 
their time rais-
ing money and Charlev 
cam p a ig n in g  _  ^

into a system in which there 
is a perpetual campaign 
going on year-round, year in 
and year out. Every two 

year s ,  
all 435

for a second R e e s e
term In short. Colum nist
we don t get 
much work out 
of our presi
dents -  or congressional rep
resentatives and senators 
either, for that matter. They 
spend an inordinate amount 
of time raising money, too. 
And since an incumbent can 
easily raise money, for ail 
practical purposes there is 
very little democracy left in 
our system.

Finally, we’ve evolved

m e m - 
bers of 
t h e 
House  
have to 
run; dur-

ing those two-year election 
cycles, a third of the Senate 
runs; and on every other 
two-year cycle, the president 
must run.

Thus, political fund-rais
ing and political posturing 
are now continuous, which 
leaves virtually no time for 
governance. No wonder the 
federal government is one

big cluster-blunder.
We get badly written leg

islation, bureaucracies piled 
on top o f bureaucracies, 
lousy intelligence, moronic 
foreign policy, gargantuan 
pork projects, inflation, an 
expensive but lousy educa
tion system, a disastrous 
health-care system and loss 
of Jobs. At the rate we’re 
going, we won’t survive in 
any kind of recognizable 
shape. Most of the countries 
of the world are not as stupid 
as we are rapidly becoming.

It’s not that we don’t have 
good and smart people who 
could provide us with intelli
gent government. The prob
lem is, we’ve^all Just allowed

See ELECTIONS, Page 5

Good riddance to ill-advised draft legislation
Sometimes the partisans 

in Congress deserve one 
another.

U.S. Rep. Charles Rangel, 
D-N.Y., introduced a bill 
sometime back that called 
for restoring the military 
draft. He didn’t really want 
to reinstate the draft, he 
wanted to make a political 
point. The legislation which 
never had a chance never 
died officially.

Because it didn’t die, the 
bill stirred Internet fears that 
there was a secret plan to 
revive the draft if President 
Bush is re-elected Nov. 2. 
The Alliance for Security, a 
Washington-based project 
that aims to establish a dia
logue about national securi
ty; reported recent survey 
results which showed more

than half of those polled 
voiced concern that the 
United States could be head
ed for a draft “in the near 
future.”

Rock the 
Vote, a
group dedi- Texas Thouirhts
cated to ^

The Republicans did not kill 
it because it was what Texas 
Legislative types call “a bad 
oF bill.” The motivation 
wasn’t the hapless 18-year- 

olds who
be

Austin American-Statosman
motivating 
a p a th e t ic  
young vot
ers, recent
ly sent e-
mails to 640,000 college- 
aged people featuring a fake 
conscription card embla
zoned with the words: “You 
have been drafted.”

The draft rumor suited 
Democrats Just fine, so they 
were dismayed when House 
Republicans brought the bill 
up for a vote and killed it.

would 
caught in a 
draft, but 
the 57-year- 
old fellow 
who now 
lives in the 
W h i t e  

House. The Internet rumors 
were perceived to be a threat 
to Bush’s re-election 
prospects.

So, House Republicans 
brought up for a vote a bill 
they had ignored for months 
with little notice. Democrats 
crabbed that the bill came up 
with no hearings and no dis

cussion. Neither made much 
mention of the fate of 
American youth.

Actually, there is a serious 
'discussion to be had here 
about mandatory national 
service, but Rangel’s bill 
wasn’t the vehicle for it. 
Anyone who expected seri
ous discourse on such a sen
sitive topic this close to an 
election should send us post 
cards from that alternate uni
verse they inhabit.

Speaking of alternate uni
verses, Rangel sputtered h is’ 
outrage about the GOP par
liamentary maneuver even 
as he urged his colleagues to 
vote against his own bill. “It 
is so dam hypocritical for 
the Congress to come for-

See DRAFT, Page 5
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Calendar items
• Pampa Community Concert 

Association Presents “Live on 
Stage” 2004,-05 concert series 
includes the following programs: 
Rhythm in Shoes on Oct. 26; pianist 
Richard Glazier on March 19; and 
Southern Fried Jazz Band on April 
7. Each concert will get under way 
at 7:30 p.m. at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium in Pampa.

Additional concerts, some with 
other performers, have been sched
uled in area towns. For more infor
mation on any of these events or a 
complete area concert schedule, 
contact Ronnie Holmes, PCCA 
president, at 675-2631.

• Starting Sept. 14 and continu
ing through Dec. 14, Lovett 
Memorial Library will host its fall 
“story time” at the library for children 
18 months to 4-years of age. 
Shania Brookshire, children's librar
ian, will read stories and prepare 
crafts for participants.

All story times are free and 
require no registration. Certificates 
for the summer reading game are 
available at the circulation desk. 
Children who made quilt blocks at 
the program need to pick them up 
by Oct. 1. For more information, call 
Lovett Memorial Library at 669-

M usicfestival.

5780. ^
• The Moms 'and Babies 

Coming Shop in P ^ p a  is looking 
for volunteers to hel0 man the shop. 
For more information, call 664- 
2459.

• 2CARE for Moms and Babies 
is conducting free car seat safety 
classes. Limited car seat distribu
tion is also available through the 
program. For more information, call 
665-5339.

• The Erick, Okie., Chamber of 
Commerce will hold its Second 
Annual Roger Miller Festival slated 
Saturday, Oct. 23. The Roger Miller 
Museum will be hosting a grand
opening and benefit concert during 
the event with will include a petting 
zoo, a mechanical bull, a car/bike 
show, live entertainment and more. 
For more information, contact Erick 
Chamber of Commerce at 1-580- 
526-3505.

• The Seventh Annual Celtic 
Festival and Craft Faire in Amarillo 
is set Oct. 23 and 24 at Rex Baxter 
Building and the Tri-State 
Fairgrounds. Sponsored by League 
of Celtic Nations, the event will 
include Jerre's Merry Fiddlers, 
genealogy classes, whiskey tast
ings, sheepdog demonstrations.

Scottish Country Dancers, Clan 
booths, Kid's tent, workshops, 
Saturday night Ceilidh, food, cloth
ing and jewelry booths and much, 
much more. Admission is $6 for 
adults and $3 for children per day.

A dollar will be subtracted from 
admission with the donation of two 
or more cans of food for High Plains 
Food Bank. Corporate rates are 
also available. Gates open at 10 
a.m. both days. For more informa
tion, call (806) 374-4243.

* The monthly meeting of Palo 
Duro Handweaver's Guild is set 
for 7:30 p.m. Oct. 28 in Amarillo. 
The meeting is open to individuals 
interested in weaving, spinning, 
dyeing or fiber arts. For more infor
mation, call (806) 358-2765.

* Ten free trees, autumn clas
sics, will be given to each person 
who Joins The National Arbor Day 
Foundation throughout this month. 
To receive the free trees, send a 
$10 membership contribution to Ten 
Free Shade Trees, National Arbor 
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave., 
Nebraska City, NE 68410, by Oct. 
31. For more information, check out 
the foundation's web site at 
wwvv.arborday.org on the Internet.
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“Reflections Music Festival Benefit for the Woody Guthrie Folk Music Center” staged recently at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium in Pampa and organized by Josh Paulson of Amarillo drew bands all the way from 
California, Austin, Dallas and Lubbock as well as Amarillo. Pictured above with Paulson, second from 
left, are (left-right) Thelma Bray, Susan Gibson and Reed Echols. Gibson, a musician from Austin, per
formed a song she had written made popular by the Dixie Chicks.

Cooks
Continued from Page 4

loaf pan, topping it with 
tomato sauce. This is the 
only dish 1 ever remember 
her making and having left
overs. While 1 could have 
eaten her entire meatloaf 
alone, 1 never did. 1 knew

what was coming.
The next day for lunch, 

she would have meatloaf 
sandwiches. The slices of 
meatloaf would fit exactly 
between two slices of bread. 
Like turkey sandwiches the 
day after Thanksgiving, it 
was almost better than the 
original meal.

Grandma's meatloaf was 
another matter, however.

It, too, was great. 1 loved

her meatloaves every bit as 
much, but they were totally 
different.

Grandma’s meatloaves 
were more free form than 
Granny’s. The onions and 
green peppers were cut up 
and mixed in, not ground, 
with the beef. She used 
whole tomatoes chopped up 
in her meatloaves, not a 
tomato sauce on top. I 
always had several portions

because there was no way 
Grandma’s meatloaves 
would have made a sand
wich, at least not a neat one.

1 have wonderful memo
ries of both grandmothers, 
especially around mealtime. Q 
The smells, the.tastes, the 
memories are great. Now if 1 
could only get their recipes 
from my sister . . .
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Elections
Continued from Page 4

the political system to 
evolve and mutate into its 
present mess. We needed 
guided, thoughtful changes.

One way to limit money is 
to limit the time in which 
candidates can spend it. 
There is no reason for people 
to campaign for two years. 
Campaigns should be limit
ed to six to eight weeks prior 
to the election. That’s about 
the attention span of ordi
nary voters anyway. The rest 
of time it's the media, the 
political junkies and the 
politicians who are, in elTect, 
playing among themselves 
while the rest of the country 
ignores them.

Another way to limit 
money and its influence is to 
require that every dime 
raised be from qualified vot

ers in the politician’s district. 
In other words, a Florida 
senator would have to raise 
every dime from bona fide 
Florida registered voters, 
and so on in every state. 
Every congressional repre
sentative would be limited to 
the voters in his or her own 
district. This alone would 
throw a monkey wrench into 
the plans of the special inter
ests that spread money all 
over the country to buy 
votes.

Finally, we should elimi
nate completely all nonindi
vidual donors. Get rid of the 
political action committees 
and ban contributions from 
any and all organizations. 
Let all the money come from 
individuals as individuals, 
and let people give as much 
as they want.

Steps such as these would 
represent genuine election 
reforms, but they will be 
tough to pass. First, the

incumbents benefit from the 
present system, and most 
will be extremely reluctant 
to change it. Second, most of 
the millions of dollars raised 
for political campaigns is 
spent in the media, so you 
will jolly well not get any 
support from that industry.

These and other serious 
reforms will have to be 
forced on politicians by the 
people. I would suggest peo
ple need to form new organ- 
iz.ations removed from the 
existing political parties. 
Call them George 
Washington Societies or 
Teddy Roosevelt Clubs or 
whatever, but let them be run 
solely by reform-minded 
people with no agenda other 
than preserving our democ
racy.

it is at risk. Thai’s a fact. 
And don’t tell me it’s a 
republic, not a democracy. 
We lost the republic at 
Appomattox.

The Gift Shop
at Pam pa Reoional M edical Center

OCTORER18 - OCTOBER 22
25% OFF EVERYTHINB
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Continued from Page 4 .

ward and put a (controver
sial) bill on the suspension

calendar. It’s a shame that . . 
. this legislative body is 
being used as a political tool 
on the eve of elections.”

This from the fellow who 
introduced a bill not because 
he wanted to reinstate the 
draft, but to send a message

about the disproportionate 
number of minorities serving 
in the armed forces.

Serious issues, all right, 
but they are not going to get 
a serious discussion in this 
atmosphere. Good riddance 
to Rangel’s draft bill.

Hours -  0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Mondav-Fridoy 
Ono Modical P la n P a m p a , T o m  

All Procoods BonofH Tho NospHal Auxiliary
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Sample ballots
Precinct 1 election ballot Precinct 2 election ballot

OFFICIAL B A U O T  
ßOLETA OFICIAU

G E N E R A L E LE C TIO N
(ELECCION GENERAL)

(ConûMâo ûêi GRAY OOUKTY. TEXAS NOVEMBER 2. 2004 (2 de noviembre de 2004)

NSmUCTKM HOTE:
idyoureliM OtinM ch 
lN «M lpR N ldid lo lh( 

lô fV u li
You M )| CM •  i l f i i|)w pl y «OM (IM  H. 
CM 1 IM I 1er I I  M  iMMMM Ol a n tjp c^

Jiislico,
(Juei Cane

I. Suorm t Coût, Picco 1
irte iufireme. LugefNum 3)

ShtH t
(Suerte)

Han« O'Nea (REP) Don Copeland (REP)

I ol tkal party. M you coal a 
l|M -M rty  « M  tor all Mu nowinoot ol 
I party and a lto  oatl a vole lor an

Juilicc,
(Juee. Cone

I. Suptoinc C out Placo S
irte Supreme. Lugar Nüm 5)

County Tai Asiottor-Collaclor
(Asesai Colaclor de Impuestos Pel CondaPo)

appoiHM ol one ol du i partTt i yMi ¥0li fof tti> oypomwi wl Bt ftHirtttl
a t cu ll a t your cola lor all the other

I by errding bi the nanw ol 
n Ow liiw  provided end

C r>  Paul Green (REP) (— s  Gaye Wtwehead (REP)

Ihe candidala on ( 
darbaning in the oval provUed to Um  M l ol

Jualice, Stararne Court, Place (
(Juei. Cone Supreme. Lugar Hum 91

County Conunittioner. Precinct No. 1 
(CotrtstanaPo Pel ConPaPo. Precetto Hum 1)

Uta only the marker
IAÖE(NOIADE INSTRUCCION |

VoeeporalcanklaloPesuprelerenaaencaPa : 
carreta aenanPo comptetamente el espacio j 
oealaPo a la aquíerpa Pal nomPre Pe ese
f-fCflWfft? I
Uslep porté eolar por iodos los canPUaios Pe I 
tai solo pgtPo pataco (as Pact.eolar por tatos \ 
ta  canpipalos nombrados Pal mismo paruto ¡ 
poUUco) llenando comptoumeme e l espacio i 
ovaledo a la aquierda del nombre Pe Picho 
parbdo poHuco SI usied trota por un solo 
p a n tto pcM co rs ta ig to -tcu ny ltn tltn e o lt 
por el conencar* de ur» OU Á# carkSdNos de 
dkiio pampo potteo. secomputortsueoeopot 
el ccntoncaraa tanto como su voto por todos bs 
dtmés candutatos Pal partido pottico Pe su 
prelerenda. Ustodpoart m tarpor Insaraón \ 
etataeserttareto el nombre Pal camipato en

,Scoil Busier (REP) 

David Van Os (DEM)

Joe H Wheeley (REP)

Judge, Court ol Crknintl Appetit,
(fuer. ~. (tone Pe Apelaciones Cl 

Lugar Nüm 2)
K'Condestable. Pri

C—J

Lavrrence "Larry" Me] 

QuanahPi

ait. Place t

.e.-
le tnea provisH y  lentndo completamenie el 

ptctooealtdoalaU qdeniadtlalinea.

Judge, (
(Mei.

«yuab (matado a i l  iiquUrOa 1 
Sotomanto usa el marcador provisio.l

Slraig^Paiy 
(Partito Complelo)

Republican Party (R 
(Partido R ep iib ica M ^

Oemoaatic Party (De 
(Pamdo Democratico) *

Lbertarian Party (LIB) 
(P artito  Uberttoiam )

r. (totedeÀp
’Appealt, Place t
mes Criminales. 

Nüm 6)

Keasler (REP) 

J. R. Melma (OEM)

P rtiidM endV iool
jn u s id M e /llD e l

0 5
Dick

00 W. a
Chaney (REP)

John F. Kerry/
John Eduurds (DEM)
Michael Bednarik/
RWurd V. Campagna (LIB)

vmMn ivou bons)

Undad Staut Reprotanlalivt, Diatrict I I
da hs Estados Unlitos,Disbilo(RepresanuMedek

Nüm. 13)

Ó 5 MacThombeiry (REP) C Z5 Jim Campbd (REP)

c— :> M. J. (Smdty) Smith (LIB)
Districi Adonwy, l i l t  Judidcl OiMnet

(Fhoareda del Disbeo, 
DipraoJutoaalNüm.31)

Balrood Ceuuoiiiiana
(Comisionedodefenocantas)

C 5 Richard J (Rick) Roach (REP)

V ia a  G. CerrMo (REP)
Cautos Aaonvb)

BabSc8ftxxough(DEM)
(Procueda del Condado)

C T5 Anthony Garcia (UB) O Joshua M. Seabourn (REP)

Stau Senator, Oitirict 2 i 
(Senador Estatal Disireo Num 29)

< 0 5  Robert Duncan (REP)

S IM  Raprnanlilive, OiMncl M  
(Representante Estatal. D lstto  Nüm i

< 0 5  Warren Chisum (REP)

Justice, 7th Court ol 
Appoab Ditliici, Pitee 4

(Jüet (tone Pe Apelactones. 
Distrito Nüm 7. Lugar Nüm 4)

01-01F QRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 22830 vOOl 001

O FFIC IAL BALLOT
(BOLETA OFICIAL)

G E N E R A L E LE C T IO N
(ELECCION GENERAL)

(Condado Pe)
GRAY CCXJNTY. TEXAS NOVEMBtH2, 2004 (2 Jtì n o v i^ ib rti útí 2004)

aiSTRUCTKMNOTt:
V M  lor dw candidM ol you choce ei each 
race by duktnbig bi iu  oval provided to the 
M l ol dw name ol dut candMM.
You may cat! t  suaiÿM-peny vote (thel is.

Justict. Supreme Court Place 1
Duet. Cone Suprema lugar Num J)

Sheriff
iSherte)

Harnel ONeill (REP) Don Copeland (REP)

CM t VM tor el dw noHunaes of one party) totiwlimdaikanbig ui tha oval providad a 
ol tha name of that party. If you cast a 
siraighl-party vole tor ad the nominees ol 
one party and a lto  cast a vola lor an 
oppoiwnl of one of dwi party's nomawes, 
you V M  tot dw opponM aal ba counted 
a t wall a t your vota for all the other

Jusice. Supreme Court Place S
(Juer. Cone Mpri'mo I ugar Num 5)

County Tat Assessw CoNecloi
lAsesor-Coiecior tie Impuestos del ComUulol

Paul Green (REP) Gaye Whnehead (REP)

party vota

It  your vota lor all the other 
of iw  p irn  tor edbeh die slraigM- 
I m s casi You may vole lor amay i

jb i the name of 
the candidala on Aie line provided end 
djabenbig bt dw oval provided to the M l ol

U tt only tho marbor providsd.
(NOTA DE INSTRUCCION
VotoparelcanPiPatoitosuprelerenciaencada 
cañara barrando complelamanle al espacio 
ovaiaPo a la úquiarpa Pal nombre de ese 
canoUero
Ustodpote voter por toóos tos canpetatos Pe 
iMi soto pendo poltoco (es Peor, voter par todos 
los cerM Nos nombrados Pel mamo partido 
poUbco) tañando complaumanie el especio 
ovelePo a le uquiarPe Pal nombre Pe Picho 
parbdo político. Si usted vole por un soto 
pendo poltoco (^re iglttod ie lT  y lambien volé 
porelcmrtocaniePeiMioPetoscanPtoetosPe 
dkho pendo poltoco. se computaré su uoiopa 
el conaincanu tanto como su voto por todos tos 
Pemts etndidélos del ptniPo político Pe su 
prelerancit UstaPpoét voltr po i inseiciPn 
esaétesatlenPoelnombiePelctnPtoatoen 
¡a énea prem ia y  tenanpo comatotameme el 
espacio ovalado a la uqiáeipa de la énea 
Sotomane use el marcador prornto.)

Justice, Supreme Court Piece 9
(Juer. Cone Supiemj Lugar Nom 9)

Scoti Brisler (REP) 

David Van Os (DEM)

Judge, Court of Crimbwl Appeals, Place
(Juer. Cone Pe Apelaciones Cmruntoes. {  \

/ lartar fUii/n 7\ ^  . ‘Lugar Num 2} J

Lawrence "Larry" Meyetk^EP| ‘  I

Constable,
,, (Condestable. P ^ t

H  S v  ,  F'-iàN fc.
5 C (^)X |^rid gu /R E P )

Ho 2
tm 2)

S._:5 Quanah Pai)idr(L18J(^
N  , . Í

Sdtighi Party 
(Pankto Completo)

Judge, Court ol Criminal Appeals, PtobtSM  )s
(Juer Cone P i Aaetocioiies CnmmatoC\ .’'v. -' 

S i ^ f m  S) \
X. "■

: '3  ^ B ^ fl^ n s o n (R E P )

Republican Party (REA)*»- 
(PantPo RepubbearM *' 
Democratic Party (D E I^  ? 
(Pankto Demoaauco)

. Court of CnmigplAppeats, Place 6
(Juer. Cogg de Apelactones Criminales 

Lugar Num 6)

r : Libertarian Patty (LIB)
(Pankto Ubenanano)

'"'Michael E Kcaslcr(REP)

r /  ^
\ s  J  R. Molina (DEM)

Prastdanl and Vica F
(Presídanle y  Vice f

Stele Senator, District 28
(Senador Estalal. Oistreo Num 28)

George W. Bush / x 
Dick Cheney (REP)

K arri I 
John Edwarffi (DEM)
Michael Badnarik /
Richard V. Campagna (LIB)

5 Robert Duncan (REP)

Slaw Reptesanletive, Dislrkl 88
(Represenante Eslalal. Distnio Num 88)

wii»« (Von ticnoi

Undtd SIMM Repretenwivt, Distriens 
(Representante d e lta  Estados Unktos,DisMo

Nüm. 13)

C~5 Mac Thomberry (REP) 

:ZJ> M. J. (Sminy) Smith (LIB)

CC5 Warren Chisum (REP)

Justice, Tth Court of 
Appeals District, Place 4

(J iie i Cone Pe Apetaaones. 
Orstrio Num J, Lugar Num 4) 

< J Jett Campbell (REP)

Radroid Commitsioner
(ComatonaPo Pe Fenocamtos)

:C_5 Victor G. Carrillo (REP) 

5 Bob Scarborough (DEM) 

Anthony Garcia (LIB)

District Anomey, lis t Judicial District
'(Procurador Pel Oalnio. j  i
Disbeo Judicial Num. 31) 

c— 1 Richard J. (Rick) Roach (REP)

County Allonwy
(Procurador Pet Condado)

Joshua M Seabourn (REP)

01-02F GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 22830 vOOi 002
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ecinct 3 election ballot recinct 4 election ballot

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(BOLETA OFICIAL)

G E N E R A L E LE C TIO N
(ELECCIO N GENERAL)

(Condado Pel 
GRAY COUNTY TEXAS NOVEMBER 2. 2004 (2 Pe noviembretoe 2004)

MSTRUCTION NOTE:
Voto tor dw cm kdM  of you chaca ai each 
race by datkanbig n  dw ovM prow M  to Ihe 
M l of dw name of dial CMMbdate.
You may cast a suaigM-peity vow (that is, 
cast e vow tot ed dw nonwwH of one party) 
by dirkaning in dw oval provided to Ihe lOT 
ol the name of that party. H you cast a 
slraigM,party vole la  all the nomnaes of 
one parly and also cast a vole lor an 
oppoiwnt of one oMhet party's nominees, 
you vote fa  the oppowiu end be counltd 
as well as your vole for all Ihe other

Justice, Supreme Court Place ]
me Sua(lue r Cone Suprema. Lugai Nun 3) 

Hamel O'Neill (REP)

Sherifl
(Sherte)

Don Copeland (REP)

Justice, Supreme Court PiKe S
me Suf

of dw party la  which dw suaighl- 
perty vole was cesi 'Vou mey vote loi e 
enitoùi cendidM by w n ^  m dw neme of 
thè cendideic on flw line provided end 
dartiavng ki thè ovai pravidad lo dw M I al

Use ofdy dw m a ta  provided.
(NOTA DE INSTRUCCION:
VotopaalcanPtoaloPesupteletenaaencaPa 
carreta Henanpo completameme ei espacio 
ovalado a la itqweiPa del nombre Pe ese 
cantPalo
Usted podré volet por todos tos canPtoaios Pe 
un solo pendo poltoco les Peor, votar por toóos 
tos canpipalos nombrados del mismo panido 
político) tenando compleiamenie el espacio 
ovalado a la irqwerPa Peí nombre Pe Picho 
partido político Si usted vola por un soto 
pando poltoco Cslraighuckei') y también vaa 
portíconmncartePeunoaetoscanptoalosde 
Picho parvPo pmtoca se compuian su voto por 
el connicanee tanto como su voto por todos tos

(Juei. Cone Supiema Lugai Num 5) 

Paul Green (REP)

County T u  Assessoi-CoHecloi
lAsesor Colecloi Pe Impuestos del Condado)

Gaye WhiieheaO (REP)

Justice, Supreme Court Place 9
me Sua(Juei Cone Suprema, Lugai Num 9)

County Commissionei. Pracmcl No 3
tConvsionaPo del Condado. Precno Num 3)

C .5

Scott Brisler (REP) 

David Van Os (DEM)

.5 Cjerald Wrighi (REP)

Judge, Court of Crbnmel Appeals. Place 2
(Juei. Cone Pe Apelactones Cnnwims. : i

LugarNumJ)

Conslible, Precir
(Condestable. P rÿg to  f

Lugar f

Lawrence "Larry" M e y ^ jR E ^ '

LeuuKREP)

Quanah PatM (LIgJ
'■'j V

demas canpipalos Pet pando politico de su 
p o a t vDpnlarencia Usted podré votar por ttsetaon 

esenuasentaendo el nombre Petcandtoaio en 
la linea provista y tenanoo comaelameme ci 
espacio ovalado e la üqutorda de ta hnea 
Solamenie use el marcador provisto)

Judge, Court ol (¡rtmmal Appeals, PtdteS "v
iJuei ConolleApelaciones Cnmmale^ '

Lugar 3lum S)

_  'C h^Johnson (REP)

Sueighl Party
(Panoo Complelo)

OílO fd^LI^ .r"

Repubbcan Party j  ■
IParbdo Repubbcaito) y»«-,
Demoaatic Party (DI 
(Pando Democrttico)

V  [\ju d g e , Cout ol 
f  ̂  iSiKr. CpKf di

rrVw8M/ihp|W8h P íen»  
CpKf de Apelaciones Cnmmeles. 

Lpgai Num S)

Ldiertarian Party (LIB) 
(Partido Ltoertanano)

'V ^ I ^ I E  Keasler (REP) 

R Mokna (OEM)

Preeidant and Vio
(Pnsidenle y Vice

0 5 GeageW Bush/ 
Cheney (REP)Dick

S IM  Senna, Oisuict 28 
(Seneóor Eslalal Disbeo Num 28)

i CT5 Robert Duncan (REP)

John F Kerry /
John Edwaros'(OEM)
Michael Badnar* /
Richard V Campagna (LIB)

Sute Repteseniauve. Disoict 88
(Represéntame I  sfarei Oisinio Num 8

f*vt0 n «S/0K tAcne
Wanen Chisum (REP)

(Repta.
I Nanrawnwtve. OtsUKi 13
•delosEsiettos UnI de tos Estados undos D atilo  

Nüm 13)

Mac Thomberry (REP)

M J (StTMiyI SiTMh (LIB)

Jusuce, 2di Caul of 
Appeals DisirteL Place 4

(Juei. Corre de Apalaaones 
Osreo Num 7 lugar Nun 4) 
Jen Campbel (REP)

Redraed Canums iw ng
rCamnionatto de FarrocamIesI

Disinct Anorwy, 31sl JudKiel Dislnct 
(Piocuada del Daimo 
Otsbto toúKial Num 31)

0 5  Vieta G. Conio (REP) 

Bob Scarbaougb (OEM) 

C~I5 .Anthony Gncia (LIB)

Richard J (Rick) Roach (REP)

Ceuuy INone)
fPracuadu dal Candado)

_ 5  Joshua M Seaboun (REP)

01-03F GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 22830 vOOl 003

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(BOLETA OFICIAL)

G E N E R A L E LE C TIO N
I ELECCION GENERAL)

(Condado da)
GRAY CCXJNTY, TEXAS NOVEMBER 2. 2004 (2 ae novtemore Ob 2004)
WSTRUCTIONNOTE:
V M  fa  dw caMbdM 01 you etmee n  eech 
raea by ditfconbig I I  dw ovai providsd lo thè 
M I of dw nano of dwl candntou.
Vou awy C M  e straighi-parly vue (diel is, 
CM a voli tor MI dw nonwwu of ont party)
by dakanbig bl dw ovM proviiM  lo thè M I 
ol tho name ol that party. Il you casi e
ttriighi-perty vola Iw  all thè nombiees of 
one party and liso  cast a vola for an 
oppoiwnt of one of thai porly's nommees, 
you vote fa  dw opponsni will be counted 
as «all as your voto fot all ih i other 

of Iw party tot which dw straighi- 
I «es casi You mey vote la  i

Justice, Supreme Court Place 3
(Juei. Cone Mfxema. l  ugar Num 3).

Suprei
re M fji

Hamel O'Neill (REP)

Sheriff
íSherte)

Don Copeland (REP)

Justice, Supreme Court Piece S
(Juei. Cone Suprema. Lugar Num 5)

Couniy T u  Assessor-Collecloi
(Asesoi Colectoi de Impuestos del Condado)

Paul Gieen (REP) Gaye WhileheaO (RLP)

party vola i
w1le4n candidM by enfibig n'ihe neme of 

I die line protha candidete on the lina' provided and 
dartunbig bi tha ovM providad to dw leit of 
dwbna.
Use onN dw meika providid.
(NOTA DE INSTRUCCION 
VoaeporelcanrUalodasuptelerenaaencada 
carrera tenando complelamente el especio 
ovetedo e le iiquieide del nombro de ese 
centdaio
UPed podra vaar por latos los candnlalos de 
un sato pando poltoco (es dea. vaarpatodos 
tos cendidelos nombredos Peí mamo pando 
poltoco) tenendo comptoumeme el especio 
ovalado a la uquerda del nombre de dicho 
pando polliKo Si uped vou poi un soto 
pando potoco rpreq/to bcken y  lamben vaa 
porelcomnncantodeuiodetoscanaidaiosae 
tocho pando potoco, sacompuaresuvotopa 
a! cortoincaree lamo como su voto p a  todos tos 
damas cantodaios Pal pando potoco de su 
pretorenaa Usted podra votar aa  inseiciOn 
esetta eschbiendo el nombra del cantodaio en

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 9
■ IJuei, Cone Suptoma Lugar Num 91

L Scott Brislei (REP) 

c  • David Van Os (DEM)

Goidcoa 
to Pamp 
Vanderp 
Foote, E 
Lorenzo

Jatge, Court ol Criminal Appeals. PlKe 2 j
(Juei. Cone de Apelaciones Criminales. , 

Lugar Num 2) ■

Constable. Precbwt No 4
íConlcsIdbto. R ^vuo  I)

Dgn F l* (^ e r fíif  P)

I c  Lawrence "Larry" Meyas (REP) 

Quanah Parlior (LIB)

le bnee provisto y tenando comptotameme el
da de la linea

Judge, Court of Cnmmil Appeals, Place S
(Juez, Catifi ÂtÊÊéLtrinnâas. '

espacio ovatodo a la uquerda____
Solamenle use el mercada proapo )

Cone de Apelactones C itm m alat,\
V .^ültoNüm  5) "I

■Cheryf Johnson (RE P)

SuaigMPany
(Partido Comptolo)

r  : Republican Party (RE
(Pando Re¡ :oÎ e

Demtxxatic Party (Db
(Pando DemoertiKo)

Lèertarian Patty (LIB)
(Pando Ubenanano)

r > .  'lpfnO xlotd(LiB )

'Njudge, Court ol Crbnbiat Appeals. Piece 8 
e (Juei. Cqgq de Apelaciones Criminales.

¡  gipgarNum 6)
y '  "

'  < -»(Hchdel E Keasler (REP)
/ * “>  V *

R. Mokna (OEM)

Pm bfM M idV ict
(Presídeme y V kt

tChDk*  Cheney (REP)

S IM  Senator, DisUict 28 
(Senada Eslalal, Osbto Num 28)

Robert Duncan (REP)

< r'j JohnF. Kerry/ 
laros ((John Edwards (OEM)

C Michael BadnarA /
Riefwrd V Campagna (LIB)

SlattJiepresenlative. Districl 8t

wncHr iv«e Skuio)

IReprosemame f  slaial. Dipmo Nun 88) 

'Ñauen Chisum (REP)

I Uoitod SIMM Raprotenialiv«. Disirict 13 
(Repttsamame de ios Estados Umdos.Drstmo

Num 13)

c .,5  Mac Ttxxnberry (REP)

M J. (Smdly) Smbh (LIB)

Justice. 7lh Court of 
Appeals Disukl Piece 4 

(Juei. Cane de Apetoaaies 
Disbeo Nun 7. Lugai Nun 41 
Jim Campbell (REP)

Hedroed Conunii i iena
(Com/aonedo de Ferrocantes)

OisUici Allomey. 31sl JuNciel District
(Procueda del Dtsbao 

Oabeo Jutocul Nun 31)

I <__5 Rehad J (Rick) Roach (REP)

J<C5 Victor G Carrilo (REP) 

Jcc:5 Bob Scarbaough (DEM) 

~5 Anthony Garcia (LIB)

County ANonwy
(Ptocuada del ConOedot

Joshua M Seabourn (REP)

OV04 f  GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 22830 vOOl 004

Kerrick i 
Soiicatic 
300 item 
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Chamber

i

Saturday, October 2 \  20C*i 

M. K. Brown Audiforfiinn 

Ttckert $ 2 ^ 0 0  per p,rson 

Dinner and Silrnc Aurcion at '^:C0 p.m. 

Live Ai:rr:on a: 3:C/Q p.m.

Dance  ̂ at 9 :0 0  p.ra. 

Feacunni? COODHR GRA W 

icoia 10:00p.rn . ant;l rnidni^lit '

Country Fair to feature 
sounds of Cooder Graw

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce will 
stage its 20th Annual Country Fair from 5 
p.m. until 12-midnight on Saturday, Oct. 23 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium. The theme of 
this year’s fair is “Kickin’ It Up a Notch.” 

The annual event w ill kick-off with a meal 
catered by Dyer's Bar-B-Que, and, as 
always, there will be almost 300 items to 
“bid” on in the silent auction. The live auc
tion will include some 15 to 20 items. Bingo, 
a big favorite organizers say, is also on tap 
for the evening.

The dance is scheduled to get under way at

9 p.m. The featured entertainers, the country 
and western band “Cooder Graw,” led by 
Pampa native Matt Martindale, will be per
forming from 10 p.m. until 12 midnight in 
the Heritage Room of the auditorium.

Due to a limited number of tickets. 
Chamber officials are urging members of the 
public to obtain their tickets now. Tickets are 
$25 per person and are good for the entire 
evening.

For more information or to purchase a 
ticket, call or stop by Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, 669-3241, 200 N. Ballard.

,  ;
m viic'c]

lonestar
restaurant

r-

------------ . . î t , î
i l

J ? * ;

y
k l

Cooder Graw

»  t

Goldcoats welcome Great Plains Abstract & Title Co. Goldcoats (I to r): Duane 
Goldcoats welcome new business and chamber member Lonestar Restaurant Harp, Darville Orr, Charles Henry, Chuck White, Susan Winborne, Paulette 
to Pampa. Goldcoats: (l-r); Troy Newton, Scott Hahn, Darville Orr, Gladys Hinkle, Gladys Vanderpool, Bob Marx, Darrell Sehorn, Pat Bagley, Ken 
Vanderpool, Susan Winborne, Dick Stowers, Chuck White, Neil Fulton, Jerry Rheams, Lyndon Field, Jerry Foote and Gene Barber. Along with Great Plains 
Foote, Bob Marx and Barry Haenisch. Also pictured are owners Rafael and Abstract & Title Co. employees Jim Howell, Shelly Cook, Joni Everson, Suzy 
Lorenzo Ramos. Sirmans. Also pictured is Jim Ward.

★ iilberson  - Q ow ers, Inc.
I N

Chevy 
W e’ll Be There

Cadillac 
Break Through

We Are Professional Grade 

Buick
The Spirit of 

American Style

PONTIAC
Fuel for the Soul

REVOUiTION
805 N. HOBART • PAMPA, TX 79065 • PH: 806 .665 -1665 « 800.879.1665

"Jir
f J l

Kerrick Horton, Chairman of the 2004 Country Fair 
Solications Committee with a few of the more than 
300 items that will be available in the Country Fair 
Silent Auction on Saturday, October 23rd.

NATIONAL BANK 
OF COMMERCE

AU OFFICE OF ciRST NATIONAL BANK WAUPACA, Wl 
M em ber FDIC

PAMPA TEXAS BRANCH
1224 N. Hobart 
806-665-0022

SHAMROCK TEXAS BRANCH
305 N. Main 
806-256-2181

CHILDRESS TEXAS BRANCH
501 Com m erce Street 

940-937-2514

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3721

r~
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Dear Abby,
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^

0u
(/)

w
z

DEAR ABBY: My mom baby
sits for my 3-year-old, "Jessica," 
while I am at work. Last night I 
arrived at Mom's to find that she 
had again left Jessica sleeping in 
the back seat of her van, still 
strapped into her car seat. Jessica 
had been there for an hour, and 
although the temperature outside 
was fairly mild, my little girl was 
red-faced and sweaty.

Mother says I'm overreacting 
because the van was parked in 
the driveway with the door left 
open. But I know of at least one 
incident last year when she left 
Jessica sleeping in the van, got 
distracted with something in the 
house, and didn't realize my 
daughter had awakened and been 
screaming for some time. For 
weeks, Jessica talked about being 
left outside alone.

1 have asked Mom numerous 
times not to leave my child sleep
ing in the car, but her only 
response is to roll her eyes, tell 
me I'm making a big deal out of 
nothing, and continue to do it.

Maybe if Mom hears from 
someone other than me that it's 
not OK to leave a child unattend
ed in a car, even in a driveway, 
she'll stop doing it. Thanks! — 
OVERHEATED MOM IN 
MASSACHUSETTS

seems bent on learning every
one's age. Although many people 
are reluctant to state tbeir age, he 
persists with his questions to the 
point of embarrassment.

Abby, our son was a victim of 
downsizing and recently joined 
the group. His birthday is in early 
November, and he is dreading 
their "celebration" because he is 
over 50 and fears his supervisors 
will think he's too old for 
advancement. How should that 
young man's question be han
dled'? -  MOTHER OF A MID
DLE-AGED SON

DEAR MOTHER: When the 
impudent question is asked, 
your son should reply with a 
smile, "I'm old enough to know 
better than to tell you." If the 
questioner persists, your son 
can put him in his place, and 
probably gain the appreciation 
of everyone else who's been put 
on the spot, by saying: "I'm 29 
again, and I'll thank you not to 
pursue this any further. It's 
rude."

W

DEAR MOM: Do not expect 
your mother — who is in denial 
— to listen to me. These inci
dents are recurring because 
you are allowing it to happen. 
Your mother has proven 
repeatedly that she is too easily 
distracted and too forgetful to 
responsibly supervise your 
daughter. Recognize that your 
daughter is in danger and 
make other arrangements for 
her immediately. To para
phrase an old saying: If some
thing happens once, shame on 
the perpetrator. If it happens 
twice — shame on the "victim."

DEAR ABBY: There's a kid at 
school named Michael. 1 want to 
be friends with him, but I don't 
know what to do. Like me, he 
lost his dad. There is only one 
difference — Michael can still see 
his dad. I have to wait until I'm 
dead to see mine. What should I 
do? I'd really like to be friends. - 
- FRIEND-SEEKER IN MICHI
GAN

DEAR FRIEND-SEEKER: 
For starters, let him know he's 
welcome to eat lunch with you 
and your friends. If teams are 
chosen for sports, make it 
known you'd like him to be on 
yours. If you and your friends 
plan some activity after school, 
offer to include him. The surest 
way I know to make a friend is 
to be one.

h DEAR ABBY: My son works 
at a place where the employees 
celebrate birthdays by gathering 
for cake. One young employee

COPYRIGHT 2004 UNIVERSAL 
PRESS SYNDICATE

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Hotel 

furniture
5 Marshy 

areas
9 Sprite
10 Take as 

one's own
12 Similar
13 Worship
14 Ballot 

casters
16 Hive 

resident
17 Alimony 

payers
18 From 

Seoul
21 Performed
22 “Golly'"
23 Blase
24 Entice
26 Myrna of

movies
29 Bumper 

cars ride
30 U2 singer
31 Yahe
32 Wiped 

clean
34 Mosquito 

attacks
37 Stage 

comment
38 Kitchen 

cooker
39 Mercenary
40 Region
41 Daring

2 Left
3 Zuider 

Zee 
holders

4 Oracle
5 Lamb 

cry
6 Peculiar
7 Peanut
8 Apply 

butter
9 Made 

roads
11 High 

school 
student

15 Home of 
the Blue 
Jays

19 Luke 
Wilson s 
brother

20 Stick

B A Tj
L E a ís T l

m î Elc;o N

T i e N
' e ' v ‘ a ;d : e

D;E;
U T l o

' P|E^D:A¡L 
's n 'u^B;S

Saturday's answer

22 Created
23 Drinking 

spree
24 Nabokov 

story
25 News

paper 
worker

26 Behind iri 
the score

27 Eventually

28 Alpine 
sound

29 Socialist 
Eugene

30 Founded 
33 Four-star

review
35 Genesis 

name
36 Dolphin 

home

■'Last night he watched a Fred Astaire movie.”

The Family Circus

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4 50 irheck m o i to 
Thomas .loseph Book l PO Boi 536475 Ofiaodo FI 3?853-6475

DOWN
1 Mississippi 

port

C?O0«9A»c«nc nc 
l>« 6*«<igr*M/rtt5vnd
WWW timilyci'cut

2 ?

Flo & Friends

T^JNNY. NOiN T H A T  T M  Û L P C P , x ' l  
T F U N t C I  f l N A L U Y

I n  FfNc-x T'N/e M giiie eH îo ïep  
^ T H  t h a n  X

For Better Or Worse
I Howey, cwjT yxj have
11) WEAR yOUR L/NlfiORMj
[ t o d A ^ N o w e  ÔÔ t o  

iT H Ê  Hi»H sch oo l  t o
MORROW.TODAV 16 

vOLIfeTf - -

I WA6 6URE.yOO^- 
HAD HOMC ECONOMICS 
RÊMEM6ER t h e  
NOTic e  v» u b r o i;6Ht | 
HOME last  WEEiC?

L E T i
SC Hf

CHECK -THE

;T6K;
, MOM.. .
Ts“!! ''
e e ^  AR rDAy!!

MOHDAy- home EC WEAR uniform.

1 HAFTA 
CHAlsl&E) 
My LIFE IS
INeANE-l//

J

SOM ErH liJeTHEj
yM W rrE R .E L?
NO...ITÎ&
OUSTA REeULARi 

DAY

Zits

t t
' T H E F K ^

- y V

Garfield

WHV ARE CATS SO 
MVSTERIOUS?

ALLOW (V\E TO EXPLAIN BV 
WAV OP AN INTERPRETIVE 

PANCE

Beetle Bailey

h

I  KNOW WHAT 
HE'S POI MS BEHIND 

MV BACK

OO SRR-»
MQzrCÜAU39?

BUT I  CAN 
NEVER TURN 

AROUNP FAST 
ENOUGH

Marvin

1  CAN WALK, 
AMP p r e t t y  

5 0 0  N  T U L  e e  
TALK1N6

B.C.

Haggar The Horrible

TO AC0TríB 
p t u a  O N  T u e  B o r r o w  I  

OF rite  HULL ?  ^

YOU PIP
CUfJi

Gi¿»ine»O- g .

Peanuts

MY PARENTS ARE DRIVING 
ME CRAZY, CHARLES ¡THEY 
w a n t  M E I D  BE PERFECT..

r ^ r

“Yep. Whenever Mrs. Clarke raises her 
eyebrows at me.”

TH EY WANT M E  TO G E T  
STRAIGHT A'5 IN SCHOOL, 
AMD DO EVERYTHING PERFEG! 
I'M CRACKING UP, CHARLES..

I shouldn̂tevenbeÍidont
HERE ..I'M SUPPOSED^ KNOW 
TO BE READING 
'I V A N H O E '
“2 /

WHAT 
J O  SAY..

KEEP talking 
WHILE I REAP 
THIS LAST 
CHAPTER..

Blondie
SUMSTSAO' DON'T VOU REMEMBER 

.WHAT yo u  SAID VOU'O DO IP I EVER 
T urned  th e  COMPANY 

lc * i OVERTOYOLP.r

YOU TOLD ME YOU'D THEN ^  
TREAT IT AS IP IT WERE ) WHAT'S 

VCXJR OWN" y  THE
PROBLEM'»% IP IT WERE MY COMPANY, THIS

IS EXACTLY WHAT I'D BE DOING
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Sports Day
Lady H arvesters down D ons

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Lady Harvester volleyball team got ah important win 
on the road this past Saturday, defeating the Lady Dons of 
Palo Duro, 25-13, 25-11, 25-14. The win brings Pampa’s 
record to 10-20, 4-4 with only two more games le''t in the 
regular season.

In Saturday’s meeting, Jaclyn Spearman had 15 kills, 
nine digs, two blocks and a service ace. Britteni Rice had a 
solid outing with nine kills and two blocks. Alyssa

Bromwell had four aces to go along with her 10 digs while 
Teryn Gamer finished the day with 13 digs and four aces. A 
great game for Jackie Gerber "as well who finished with 10 
kills, 10 digs, a service ace and a blocked shot. Lindsey 
Ammons tossed in 30 assists, six digs and four kills.

The girls will have precious little time to savor the win as 
they host top ranked district foe Dumas, 31-5, 8-0 tomor
row night. Dun\as has clinched a spot in the playoffs, while 
Pampa, Randall and Hereford vie for second and third.

First serve is set for 6 p.m. tomorrow night. Tomorrow 
night is Senior Night.

Senior spotlight-

Streak o v er - Pampa falls to PD 12-7
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS .

Sports Editor

The Pampa tennis team lost to Palo Duro, 12-7 Saturday. 
The loss ended all hopes of eight consecutive years as dis
trict champions. “The team played not to lose rather than 
playing to win,” said Coach Freeman. “They knew what 
was at stake and played very conservatively. We came out 
of doubles 2-5, so we knew we had to come through in our 
singles matches.

That just didn’t happen on Saturday. We still have two 
more matches to play before the season ends, so we have to 
get over this loss, so we can advance on to regionals.”

Players of the week were juniors Meagan Clark, Ashlee 
Lucus, and Nick Robbins and senior Mitchell Crow.

Pampa hosts Dumas tomorrow afternoon starting at 4 
p.m. Coach Freeman and his team encourages all fans to 
come and support the tennis team.

Individual results:

Boys Doubles
Mingboupha/Perez (PD) def Crow.Toreman (P) 8-5
Robbins/Smith (P) def. Westmoreland (PD) 8-2
Souvannasacd/Solis (PD) def. Gonzales/McNeely (P) 8-
2

Boys Singles

Nick Robbins (P) def Detrick Westmoreland (PD) 6-2 ,6- 
2
Mitchell Crow (P) def. Julio Perez (PD) 2-6, 7-6, 6-4 
Donald Mingboupha (PD) def Michael Foreman (P) 6-4, 
4-6, 6-3
Cho Trinh (PD) def Steven Smith (PD) 7-5, 6-1 
Aaron Souvannasacd (PD) def Adam Gonzales (P) 6-2, 
6-3
Andrew Solis (PD) def Jareth Fortenberry (P) 6-0, 6-1 
Tu Do (PD) def Landon McNeely (P) 8-0

Girls Doubles
Lao/Rogel (PD) def Vinson/Long (P) 8-4 
Sihaphon/Pham (PD) def. Lucus/Stowers (P) 8-2 
Mingboupha/Ngo (PD) def Clark/Acker (P) 8-5

Girls Singles'
Kim Lao (PD) def Myca Vinson (P) 5-7>, 6-0, 6-3 
Zuleyma Rogel (PD) def Lacie Long (P) 6-1,6-2 
Ashlee Lucus (P) def April Sihaphon (PD) 6-1, 6-3 
Meagan Clark (P) def NohemiPham (PD) 6-2, 6-2 
Diana Mingboupha (PD) def Sammie Pereira (P) 6-1,6- 
0 -
Trang Ngo (PD) def. Tanna Stowers (P) 6-2, 6-1 
Haley Acker (P) def Christy Phommasak (PD) 8-1

Mixed Doubles
Pereira/Fortenberry (P) def. Do/Phommasak (PD) 8-6

IT’S A TEAM EFFORT

Thank you for the compliment, but..
I was recently asked, “How do you 

make it to all the Pampa sporting 
events?” The question followed a kind 
compliment I received on the coverage, 
given Pampa sports. Let me take a 
moment to make some things very 
clear.

First, I appreciate the compliments. 
However, I will accept them on behalf 
of the newspaper. This is very much a 
team effort here. It is by far, one of the 
most unique teams I have ever been a 
part o f

Next, speaking of teams, this is how 
1 am able to provide information on all 
of the events you read about Though I 
am a staff of one, there are many on 
the team. Let’s be honest, I cannot 
physically make it to every event you 
read about. However, the manner in 
which I have been putting together the 
Sports Day pages in recent months has 
netted an interesting response. I 
receive notes, information and pictures 
from myriad readers who do attend the 
events. And though I cannot use all 
that is sent to me, I do try to use all that 
I can.

I have established relationships with 
local coaches who now provide me 
information. At times, before 1 ask for 
it.

It is teamwork that allows me to put 
Sports Day together almost everyday. I 
am simply blessed enough to be able to 
attach my name to it.

I was asked last week if I would

ever consider accepting guest 
columns. Absolutely. I welcome them. 
I think guest columns provide addi
tional perspective and a nice break 
fi'om my ramblings.

Lastly, allow me to offer some over
due Thank You’s.

Michael J. 
Stevens

Sports
Editor

-To Ben Briscoe, thank you. This 
young man makes me look better than 
I am most of the time. Look close at 
the name below the pictures and you 
will often see his.

-To all those who contribute infor
mation and pictures, thank you. If you 
do not see your submission used, do 
not give up. Know that I am at the 
mercy of available space every day. 
And submissions that are time-sensi
tive sometimes cannot be used. I do 
try.

-To the coaches who allow me to 
bug them every week, thank you. 
Either by phone, in person or by e- 
mail, these people always take time 
out of their busy schedules to answer 
my questions.

-To PHS Athletic Director Dick 
Dunham, thank you. Thanks for letting

me look over your shoulder during the 
game and ask, “How long was that 
run?”

-To Donny Hooper, thank you. 
Thank you for the insight early on and, 
for the help this past Friday night. 
Actually, early Sattirday morning.

-To the PHS Baseball Booster 
Club, thank you. I got the tickets for 
the steak dinner fundraiser. Sadly, I 
was not able to attend. But the gesture 
did not go unnoticed.

-To the PHS Football Club, thank 
you. My wife and I are truly converted 
Pampa Harvester fans as we now have 
nifty looking Pampa High School 
shirts to wear.

By the way, my wife is the one 
roaming the sidelines with me on 
Friday nights taking pictures.

-To the Pampa Boxing Club, thank 
you. The mini-boxing gloves are awe
some. They proudly hang in my home 
office and I am often asked where I got 
them.

-To the state trooper who pulled me 
over following the Plainvie\y game a 
few weeks ago, thank you. I had no 
idea my license plate light wasn’t 
working. See, I really am the Sports 
Editor. I got the feeling he didn’t 
believe me.

This is a team effort. You are a very 
important part of the team. Thank you 
for allowing me the chance to grow 
into this position. It was a rocky start, 
but I think I am getting the hang of it.'

H ouston cuts Titans dow n to size, 20-10
NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) — The 

Texans are serv ing notice their expan
sion days are over, especially after 
beating the team they replaced in 
Houston.

David Carr threw for 266 yards and 
a touchdown. Kris Brown kicked two 
field goals and the Texans intercepted 
four passes Sunday in beating the 
Tennessee Titans 20-10 in the stadium 
Nashville b nit to lure them away from 
Texas.

Carr said he circled two teams on 
the schedule before the season started 
— the AFC South’s Titans and 
Indianapolis C olts.

“So I guess one's checked off now. 
We’ve got three more to go. But this 
was big for us. W'e hadn’t beaten this 
team before, and for us to do it on the 
road was big for us,” Carr said.

The Texans go into their bye week 
3-3 for the first time in the franchise’s 
three seasons, with bigger goals than 
ever before.

“Right now, it’s not a factor of want
ing to go out and just complete with 
these guys, we want to go out there and 
win games,” comerback Aaron Glenn 
said.

'Wf hadn't 
beaten this team 

before, and for us to 
do it on the road 
was big for us. '

— David Carr 
Quarterback Hoi4Ston 

Texans

The Titans (2-4) lost their third 
straight at home, sending them to the 
bottom of the AFC South. The fran
chise hadn’t lost its first three games at 
home since 1995, when the team was

called the Oilers and played in the 
Astrodome in coach Jeff Fisher's first 
full season.

“We’ve been through difficult times 
before,” Fisher said. “You can’t panic 
over it. You have to press on. We have 
to overcome. Somebody is going to 
play. We have to get that somebody 
ready to play when we have injuries.”

The injuries are coming 50 fast that 
not even Fisher may be able to stem 
the flood.

He had 12 players on the injury 
report before losing his top healthy 
tight end to an emergency appiendecto- 
my Sunday morning, leaving him with 
only rookie Ben Troupie. Then Chris 
Brown, the AFC’s leading rusher with 
100-yard games in four of his first five 
contests, hurt his right shoulder in the 
third quarter against Houston and 
never returned.

“Now what we’ve got to do is take 
this win and try to build on it,” said 
Texans coach Dom Capiers.

Pampa Harvester John Meza is part of the senior 
leadership so important to this year’s team.

John M eza, OL/DL
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor
At 5’9", 228 pounds, Pampa senior John Meza is as stout 

as they come. He is an important compionent in the 
Harvester’s efforts this season. i

John Meza 
Player Jersey: #59 
Player Position(s): Nose Guard 
Player Grade: 12
Player Parcnt(s)/Guardians(s): Juan and Nena Meza 
School Activities/Interests: Football 
Player information provided by the PHS Football 

Booster Club.

Pampa JV defeats Palo Duro
The JV Volleyball team 

beat Palo Duro Saturday in 
two games, bringing their 
season record to 4-4.

The JV is made up of six 
sophomores- Nicole Clark, 
Stephanie MeVay, Cassy 
Tice, Logan Winkleman, 
Kenzi Nickell, and Angela 
Mechelay. And three 
freshmen- Stephanie 
Polasek, Krishna
Hendersori and Jasmaine 
Moore.

The junior varsity team 
plays Dumas at home 
tomorrow afternoon at

McNeely Field House 6 
p.m. Fans are encouraged 
to come out and support the 
Pampa High School volley
ball teams.

40KK)
RO LIOVER HEADQUARTERS

Duane Harp
1921 N Hobart 

Pampa, T* 79065 
665*6753

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1H71 

Member SIPC

JV TOP OF TEXAS OUTLET
W f ' i os.li»- f’ -i. t • tf.»- 

L»t0rif1ort PUlP'.

806-669-1995 Mon - Sal 10-6 
Next to Hastings in Pampa TX 

http WWW lopotlexasoutlel com

ELECTRIC SCOOTERS & PEDAL CARS
Tina Holt 

Owner'Leather «Shoes «Toys
'Purses ‘ Jewelry «Baby gifts
' Clothes • Hats • Fishing & Camping gear
Everyday prices up to 90% off

Quentin W illiams REALTORS
Keagy-Edwards Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952 
2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

669-2522
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Houston Astros 6, Cardinals 5
HOUSTON (AP) - 

Carlos Beltran sent Minute 
Maid Park into a tren/y. He 
drove Julian Tavarez a little
crazy, too.

In an October he is 
stamping as all his own, 
Beltran • struck again 
Sunday. He homered in a 
record fifth straight postsea
son game, sending -the 
Houston Astros over the St.

Louis Cardinals 6-5 and 
tying the NL championship 
series at 2.

Beltran homered into the 
Houston bullpen in right 
field, hitting a tiebreaking 
drive in the seventh inning. 
Making it more special, he 
connected otT Tavarez.

Before Game 1, Tavarez 
made this assessment: “We 
don’t look at the Houston

Ü T l M t  T O  W I N T E R I Z E  ^
Coolant P ln/sh  

S pecials

Green Coolant
$  9 9
" 6 9 ^  R ed Coolant

Astros like this is a great 
team. They are good, but we 
are better than them. We are 
the best because we’ve got 
108 wins. We’ve proved it.”

Beltran reached down to 
golf a 2-2 slider, and 
matched Barry Bonds’ 2002 
mark with his
eighth home —
run in a single 
postseason.

“There’s no 
better feel
ing,” he said.

The tantrum was replayed 
on the stadium scoreboard, 
and that bothered Cardinals 
manager Tony La Russa.

“1 think ever since I’ve 
been around, since 1996, the 
Astros are as classy an 
organization as anything

f  f 
was 
bat- 
the

LENTZ CONOCO
300 N. Hobart 6 6 5 - 3 2 8 1

Compiete Auction Service
ESTATES • LIQUIDATIONS

W e Hoid Auctions Anywhere - Anytime
BONDED & LICENSED 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Iy n d o n  loYD A u c tio n eer s
806-826-5850WHEELER, TEXAS

(7119)
EMAIL - lyndonloydsauction.com 

WEB ADDRESS - www.loydsauction.com

J e 
Bagwell 
the next 
ter, and 
e x c i t a b l e  

Tavarez threw 
a fastball over 
his head. The i =
two players
shouted at each other, plate 
umpire Mike Winters 
warned against further trou
ble and play resumed with
out any problems.

When the inning ended, 
Tavarez shouted at himself 
while walking to the dugout. 
Once on the bench, he tried 
to rip off the bullpen phone 
and slammed down a water 
cooler.

“1 just lost my cool,” 
Tavarez said.

^This is as good 
as I've ever seen 

anybody swing the 
bat, not just Carlos 
Beltran. He's some 
kind o f locked in.'

— Phil Gamer
Manager, Houston Astros

1 ve met in 
the National 
League,” he 
said. “But 
even Sinatra 
clears his 
throat, and 1 
think that 
was below 
their stan
dards and 
that was dis
appointing.” 

B e l t r a n  
=  ensured the 

teams will go 
Busch Stadium toback to 

settle who goes to the World 
Series; Meantime, there’s 
Game 5 Monday night, with 
Brandon Backe starting for 
Houston against Woody 
Williams.

Said Astros manager Phil 
Gamer: “This is as good as 
I’ve ever seen anybody 
swing the bat, not just 
Carlos Beltran.

“He’s some kind of 
locked in.”

n

t

Photo by CAROLYN THERO

Eye to eye-
Pampa’s Shea Brown appears to have eye contact 
with a Hereford defender during a run Friday night, 
Pampa beat the Hostile Herd, 34-20 to claim a 
share of the District 3-4A lead with Palo Duro. 
Pampa hosts the Dons this Friday night.

Steelers 24, Cowboys 10

THOMAS AOTOMOnVE. INC- 
217 E. ATCHISON 
pa m pa . TEXAS

f806) 665-4851
M"F 8—‘6PT|̂iirc«MWMi|f

T r ia b le .
Dependable.

Çee ÜS First 
fo r  all your 
Autom otive needs.

Optimist basketball s^ -u p s
The Pampa Optimist 

Youth club will sponsor Tri- 
State Basketball at the 
Optimist Gym this Saturday 
at 4 p.m.

The program will be 
directed by former Optimist 
North Texas District 
Governor Paul Lucas of 
Odessa.

“There will be three age 
groups,” explained
Optimist President Ronnie 
Haynes. “We will have 
competition for boys and 
girls ages 8-9, 10-11 and 
12-13. Each age group will 
demonstrate skills in pass
ing, dribbling and shoot
ing.”

registration for the event 
will be conducted with 
sign-up for Optimist Girls’ 
Basketball today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.

to 7 p.m. at the Optimist 
Club.

“Since this is the first 
year we have participated in 
Tri-State Basketball, we 
will be limited to 12 in each 
age group,” Haynes said. 
“The girls and the boys will 
compete separately. There 
is no charge to participate.”

The project will be held 
in connection with the First 
Quarter Meeting of the 
North Texas Optimist 
District which will be held 
in Pampa this Friday and 
Saturday. Representatives 
of the 80 clubs in the North 
Texas District have been 
invited to attend to learn 
how to conduct the project.

The Pampa Optimist 
Youth Club is a Pampa 
United Way agency.

IRVINQ, Texas (AP) — 
Bill Parcells warned the 
Dallas Cowboys about how 
good Ben Roethlisberger 
could be.

Pittsburgh’s rookie quar
terback was as good as 
advertised.

“He’s going to be the 
rookie o f the year,” 
Cowboys defensive end 
Greg Ellis said after 
Roethlisberger led the 
Steelers to a 24-20 come
back victory Sunday. “He 
has the physical and mental 
talent that you need.

“To be that young and 
that good, you have to cred
it him for that.”

Roethlisberger riddled 
the Cowboys for 21-of-25 
passing and two touch
downs to become the first 
rookie quarterback to go 4- 
0 since Phil Simms did it in 
1979 with the New York 
Giants. The former Miami 
of Ohio star also became

K \  \ S  S I VI K 1M D K  t  I .A S S IU K I)  \ l ) \  I K 1 I S I \ ( ,  M  l W O R K

TexSCAN Week o f  
O ctober 17, 2004

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
#1 (.'.ASH ( ' 0 \ \ ! !  90 vending machines in .Ml 
locdliims • $9.99.5 Call now' l-WK)-«36-3464. 
1 son VKNDlNii

CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT
IK $’(> r  IIAN'K taken the driig rolccoxib. marketed 
under the hiand njiiie V iov\ . y u  should K- .iw.ue 
that a Mudv [XTtoimed b> the I S H > \  has shown 
that Vioxx may cause an increased risk of heart 
attacks or strokes, especiall) loi those who have 
taken this medication lor a li»ng pctukJ ot lime It 
you have sultercd a heart attack, simke.or have been 
diagnosed with a heart, pulmonary or other cardiac 
condilion. pIcMse call us immedialelv. I.aw OHiees 
.'t Moore. l.iiKiicv, I I P  ! S(K) 4442 
Park Street Sle Son Beaumont. I .\  ^'"’01 Hi'ard 
( Vttilieil C iv il Inal Law and Personal Injury Texas 
lio.irvl ot legal Spceiali/ation Ni> attorney's tecs 
unless you recover Court costs, litigation ex(xnscs, 
and medic.i! hills .ire paid Iroin voui share ol the 
recovciy il there is no rcci'very. you ate not respon 
sihte tor any court ».osj> or hiigation expense. onK 
youi medical hills Legal \dveriiM.tnent '

DRIA FRS: 0 \ V \ K R / 0 P F R  ATORS ot Ci.mpany 
LlNin tnilc\/week ( Kviter/operalors earn 98 cpm 
Company drivers earn up to 17 cpm plus lull hc*n 
ehls lango rransport. 1 S'’7-Hjh-46()5 

l>KI\ KKS R K t ; iO N  Al /O T R /D K D K  ATKD 
Runs Start up to 4nepm. slop oH/layo\er pay 
Kcgion.it ht»me weekly i, O'TK out 14 d.iys 6
months ex(XTience with , \/C |) |  l-SOn fvfvh-038(l 
M  l Industries, uww n.illtrcighl com 

Kl ATBKD ( O M P W A  I)R I \  KRS - Starting pay 
up to M> cents. SStfd orientation. NO NON.SL.NSF. 
HONCS (iCAk ANTf I D' Stop oft. larp and i>\er 
dimensional p.iv ( lass \/( 'DI , one year verifiable 
experience P/}-T. Roberson, 1-877-5hO-XK.$7 or e- 
mail us at drivet" toKusontians com

TTWnWTT
Cash in your checking account within 24 hours (iolo 
WWW pavcheckliHlay or call I -S66 7.56-(K>(K)

TAKK Al) \ ANTAifF,! PKRSONAL, business, uiilo 
and convohdalion loans Act now ' Borrow what vou 
need No applicafum tee Quick approval l.ow rate 
Dominion Pinancial Services. 1-Kbb-KK4-422.5

FOR SALE
D ISH  N K T W O R K  TV tree  eq u ip m en t .  4 
TV's  hooked up. tree installation, only $29 99 
monthly with local channels Schedule todav. 
I I - 335S. A-Plus Securilv

KI. A 1BKD 0\V NF R /O P K R  ATO RS • new
pay p a c k a g e '  " I ' r  oui t i a i l e r  7 b S  s o u r
tra ile r.  1000 nu le  leng th  ot haul . $1 50 per 
mile average  rate, trip by i n p  se tt lem ents .

K R FK 4  RO O M  DIRK( T \  SYSTEM mcludes 
installation' 4 months FKl-,h programming w ith 
NLL Sunday Ticket subsc r ip tion  Over 205 
channels '  Limited time oiler.  S&H Restric
tions apply. I'8tM>-2h4-1458

HOME BUILDERS

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L () N CÎ F E 1. L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
lor the three l.'s, X for the two O ’s. ele. .Single lellers, 
apostrophes, the length and formalion of the words are all 
hints. Eaeh day the code lellers are different.
10-18 CRYPTOQIOTE

F X K E H N  M R Y F I A N Y B 1. 

G P N M J H M A B  B L Q N B O N P .  G I B  KN 

O MY  Bl .  A B LD LP LI P  I-M P P F M Q N 

K L I V Y  O M T N  G N N R  K P N W J N Y .

— K E R A B F R  W O I P W O F V V
Saturday’s Crvptoquote: IT IS WELL. WHEN 

JUDGING A FRIEND. lO REMEMBER HE IS 
JUDGING YOU WITH THE SAME GODLIKE AND 
SUPERIOR IMPARTIALITY. A. BENNETT

the first Pittsburgh quarter
back to win in Dallas since 
Terry Bradshaw in 1982.

“1 can’t say enough about 
him,” Steelers coach Bill 
Cowher said. “1 thought 
this would be a good test 
for him and it was.”

The Cowboys also made 
another huge mistake that 
led to another loss.

A fumble by quarterback 
Vinny Testaverde late in the 
game set up the Steelers’ 
winning touchdown. After 
Pittsburgh recovered, 
Jerome Bettis scored from 2 
yards out to cap a short 
drive.

Parcells had talked all 
week about
Roethlisberger’s abilities, 
even comparing him to a 
young Dan Marino.

“He’s going to be an out
standing quarterback,” 
Parcells said. “He’s got 
great poise. I haven’t 
changed my mind about 
that.”

Roethlisberger’s team
mates were impressed, too.

“He can flat-out play,” 
receiver Plaxico Burress 
said. “1 think Parcells was 
right.”

Roethlisberger had a 5- 
yard touchdown pass to 
Burress in the first quarter 
as he rolled out of the pock
et to elude the rush and 
rifled the ball into the end
zone.

On his 7-yard TD pass to 
Jerame Tuman early in the 
fourth, Roethlisberger with
stood the pressure in the 
pocket waiting for Tuman 
to get open.

S5(jn lu e l  rcb .i ie  A^uii p au l  o n c n i a l i o i i .  
PAID  base  p la te s  and  p e r m i t s  C la s s  A/ 
CDI .1 ycai v on  h ab le  ex p e rien ce  P /!T. 
R oberson .  1 HOO *’6*’ “ 109 or c-rnail us at 
con trae tto  m b e r s u n t r a n s  t o m

FRF.E $1 .OOiU.OWF’S GIFT CHRTIFIC ATL w nh
every new home sold in our Fall Sale. October 2.1 
It). VisM your ncaresi I'niied-Hilt Hi»mes UKatioii 
1-888-758-2522. www.ubhcom

REAL ESTATE
DRIVERS WANTED

AVF.RACiF. SI.IKMI/WFFK. 401k' Blue Cross/ 
MItie S h ie ld ’ New em upm ent . miles, home 
time, evcrvihing’ Lnprecedenied Lnmal thed  
I 'l imisiakably the HFSI l’A$ in the mdu strv’ 
HFXRTJ AND F M ' R F 'A  I 800 441 495V 
WWW heartlanJexptess ton

< < >M PA N \ D R I \  F RS - A VN .V iL iibcJ  
N n  N O N S I N S I  MOM ( i L A R A N l F F D ’ 
Slatting pay up to ib cpm >5 h) oricnt.Oion, 
t  ins is tent  freight ’ Full he net its ,V nn ' re ’ Class 
\  < DI I vear v e r i h a b i t  expcriciu<. ' C \  

L H ”’ *' 4h9  4*^29 Ol e -m ail  us ,»t

DRIN F.RS - BK» l*A$ Î New t)2ccnis 04ccnis/mile 
increase' Hiring (or all divisions Ask abviui dedi 
cated and a-gionuL Low ci»stCI>l (raining avaitahle 
I 866.111-8801 .WWW SwiItTnjckingJohs com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Roberson 
ill ivff« roliersoniran

D R I V E R S :  100«:^ OVV NF R /O P K R  A TOR
C R s l  M alo n e '  Average $1 ’’’O gr*»ss*lOD'i 
fuel surcharge' No lor ted  Jispatch'hom e most 
weckenils' t iailei s availdbli ( .ill 7 d,i\ s a w eek ‘ 
1 KOti 166 h 1M

$600 \$ K , F k l . \  I I F I . P I M i  the g<»vetnment 
p.irt-time Ni> experience A lot ol opporuinnics 
18(8)491 1688 ( ode R17 FG Solutions

A lk l  INF M KCHANK RAPID training foi 
a high paving career Aviation Mamlenante  
f \ \  pred ic ts severe slioil.igc Financial aid 

|ob plavemciit as s is ia iuc  I 888 149 S t s -  
•MM. 6 locations

140.02 ACRES,  NF. New Mexico, electricity, 
elevated building site with beauir^ul views of the 
mesas. $515/atrc. owner terms 1-505-108 9429. 
ww w ranchenterpriseslid ci>m 

776.4 ACRES. W E ST Texas near Sanderson, 
deer. dove, quad and favelina Shared well, end ot 
loail. SI55/;K.re. owner financed 1-810 885 4578. 
WWW ranchenterpriseshd com 

A BAR<LAIN. HM) A('RF„S - $.17.900 Trophy white- 
tails Rolling hills and draws, great access Abundant 
turkey.quail.small game Moreavailahio F / te rms  
Texas Land and Ranches. 1-866-899-5261

D R I V E R S  $ $ M O  VIONEV. M. Money 
Top pay 42 tp m  S1.5(¥i sign-on bonus single 
or 51(|I¥|  teams TMentv of mdcs' Refrigerated 
Njtic'iiwide Students welcome 1 800-569 9212.
Cotiwcll ( orp

D R I V E R S  ■ B U ,  PAVÎ New n2 vents  04 
cents  mile increase'  Hiring tor .ill divisions 
Ask about dedicated  and regmnal '  I .'W cost 
CDI t r a in in g  ava il .i b le  I 800-211  5209 . 
WWW Switi IruvKingJobs Vom 

D R I V F R  « O V F N A N T  I R V N S P O R T
Te.inis and so lo s  chevk  oui 'u i new p.i\  
plan Ow ner '( >perai"i s. ex per l e n w d  dnv  ers 
solos  te ams  anvl gr.idu.iie ' h u le n i s  ( ,iH 
I 88K MOKF PAY . I 8 8 8 - 6 6 ' . 1’̂ 29|

AVON (  VI I |N ( ;!  NEED more money ’ Work 
part/lull lime from home F..irn up li> 5(Kt {'all lor 
M5sianei  kit unlay' 1-800 2M-0502 (ISKt,

0 (  llMHkR ( AREERS. HIRIN(; working Fort 
men lor ladiiv vontraci fielvl crews Wcekiv pay 
bivmiscs bciiclits andcompany irTKk and iiMils Musi 
cnioy )>hvsKat ouldimr work, have strtmg leader 
ship skills .( fiHKi driving record and he flexible to 
travel ii' v.irioiis work lovaiions primarily in Texas 
OsM( )M | \ {  Call toll-free lor intorrnalion 1- 
.s"? 6”6 u '  D F( )F \ M  /1>i \ .  WWW osmose com

A T TE N T IO N  S P O R T S M E N : 40 acres only 
$59,‘too Flnfoy the great outdvxrrs' T Ik. deer, small 
game Abiiinng ranch pa*serve for added permaneni 
sp.'Kc Beautiful landscape with year round road 
.Kccss Affordable financing Call L888 276-6147. 
WWW nmrarKhes.com

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BLILDING SAI.E- We 11 heal any com 
petitrrrs bids, spec lor spec, or we ll send y<nj athcck 
lor $200 I -800-971-1166. www.premicrstcel.org

TANNING BEDS

EMPLOYMENT'SALES
EARN M O N I i l l V  RFSID LALS and up tront 
commissions hv selling c.ish advances and hank 
v.ird producis to btisiiH-ss owners Sales experience 
icquired Wi ir.iin Call Bill. I 888 290 0617. 
1 cgacv Mcti hani Services

WOI.EK TANNINC; BEDS. ATTordahle com 
loitahle - convenient Tan at home T’aynunis  
from $29/month F'RF.F coli>r catalog Call liKlay. 
I 800-842 1.105

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING

DRIVERS: El ATBED OTR. regional and >p<. 
ciah/cd. $1001) sign on F.xcclicni pay ami hc-nc-lits 
Company drivers, lease purchase, students, ixwner/ 
operators WilltrainCDI drivers lor flatbed Arrow 
Trucking. I 888 679 "^Ql

D R I V E R .  Ni)V5 EARN MORI Increase m 
pay package C ontractors and company needed 
Flatbed, refrigerated. 'anlwr User the road Some 
regional Commercial I>rivcr s I ícense training 
I 800-77L61IK. WWW pnmcinc com

M»HOSS! N(M <IMMI TK! I earn h. earn $2.0tiV 
S4 itotf/wcek p»*ienti,il From h«»mc Call tor tree 
nKssagv I HOtifiOl l'475. J ibcTty l.eague

FINANCIAL SERVICES
s n SV C iE l  < ASH NOM ÎÎ We buy sifuctufedsetll«
iiH-nts .md insurarKc anmniic*s ( all Siruclured As sc-t 
I uniling now " "  1 K''"’ 'KW> H669 $$$$$ 

eV S H  EUR STRI CTI RF'D sc-lilcment/annuily 
pax nK-nis It s soui money ’ (iei c ash now when you 
ncciliimost < )ldv si/besi in ihe business Setik-ment 
I’urchasi'rs I K "  Monev-Me

Statewide Ad................. $400
.X)6 Ntwspiptrs. I.l Myiiofl rirculatkm

North Region Only............. $175
102 Nempaptn. .181.OM fimilition

South Region Only........_ $175
101 Ntmpipcn. 4t2.eM Cirailitioa

West Region Only__ ___ $175
103 Ntmptptn, 254,N t Omditioa

To Order Call This Newspaoer. or 
call Texas Press Service al 1-800- 

749-4793 Tociav'
N( ITK'E While tnosl advertisers an.* ri-putable..wc cannof guarantee- prndm Is t»r scrvKcs advertised We
the TciusAlbirnev (ieneral al ! H0iF62M)5OK iK the f celerai Trade ( irnimission al I 877 FTC HF.LP

urge rearJers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
The FTC web sue is www.fic «ovA>i/»îp

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Reqionally or Cali 512-477-6755

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday. 
Oct. 19. 2004:
You are personality plus this year, 
though you might not he able to make a 
dent when dealing with a stubborn 
domestic situation and/or real estate 
investment Decide to fiKus on areas 
where you can make a difference. You 
are unusually lucky and beginning a 
new 11-year life and luck cycle. 
Bvaluate whether you want fo hring a 
personal issue into this cycle. What 
might be a problem in your life needs to 
he transformed. If you are single, others 
pick up on your kindness as well as 
your ch^isma. Just don't allow a rela
tionship to become a live-in situation 
this year. If you are attached, you might 
want to move or make a change in your 
family structure Know that there are 
two of you and that your view isn't the 
only one CAPRICORN triggers you.

The Stars Show Ihe Kind Ot Day You'll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Posilive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Know that you need to lake a 

stand, even if you don't want to. Others 
easily become imtaled You cannot win 
for losing today; so just do what you 
need to do or what is right A problem 
could surround your family or home. 
Tonight; Be lazy 
TACRUS (April 20 May 20)

You might have something on 
your mind that is preventing you from 
fully concentrating on a project. You 
might have difficulty staying in the 
here and now Deal with new informa
tion and find experts When you finally 
take action and become present with 
the moment, you know what you are 
doing. Tonight; Let your mind wander 
with music

(iEMINI (May 21-June 20)
♦  Others expect a lot from you. 
Know thal. without a doubt, you cannot 
please all the people all the time. 
Isolate yourself and restrict communi
cation to one individual al a time 
Recognize that a financial matter might 
need to be put on hold. Tonight; Be 
with your favorite person.
CANCER (June 21 July 22)
♦  ★ ★  You don't have control over any
one but yourself. This statement 
becomes a reality tixlay. The power is 
in other hands Don't worry ; simply 
relax. Your family and domestic life 
could be another source of irritation. 
Tonight: Visit with your pals.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*★  Once more, you feel that life is all 
work and no play. You do your work 
well, but you might need a break sixin, 
especially to maintain the caliber prod
uct you want Speak with others, shar
ing your frusiralion With fcKUs. you 
might be able to make this a short 
workweek. Tonight; Bring extra work 
home
VIRCOtAug, 23-Sepi. 22)
■kit it it  You could encounter problems 
when you least expect them Your cre
ativity flourishes, but somehow you 
keep hitting a hrick wall Think aNiut 
jumping over it or walking around the 
issue for now Time could work in your 
favor. Tonigh'; Lighten up 
LIBRA (Sept 2.VOcl 22)
* ♦  Frustration could easily become 

your middle name. As much as you 
have a magnetic personality, others 
seem destined to rain on your parade 
You might want to hnng extra work 
home and lake some time for yourself 
Tonight; Don't go loo far from home. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
♦  Listen to others Your instincts 
could be a bit off. Pul your thoughts on

hold instead of reacting. You might 
want to keep a list of your passing 
thoughts. Communication buzzes. 
Return calls. Others want to chat. 
Tonight; Hang with your pals. 
SAiilTTARirs (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 
k k k  Your f(H.'us on money cannot be 
compromised, even when friends (um 
up. on Ihe phone or in person. You need 
and want as' much monetary security as 
possible. Disiraclion iKCurs left and 
right Make decisions carefully 
Tonight; Your treat.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  Your personality hkxims. even 
if another person or an authority figure 
tries to rain on your parade. Deal with 
authority figures and bosses as diplo
matically as possible Remain confi
dent and don't lake on others' issues. 
Tonight Make your own filans. 
AQl'ARH'StJan 2()-Feb 1«)
♦  *  Take your time making decisions 
Even if you can avoid others and for
mal commitments, you still need your 
space. Or al least, for now. keep your 
thoughts to yourself Quickly investi
gate different options on your own 
Tonight Vanish
PISCK Sdcb 19 March 20) 
k k k k  Meetings take the front row in 
your planning. In fact, dealing with 
groups IS your strength A partner or 
associate could feel left out. Slay 
focused on your goals, and don't gel 
caught up in all the frivolous conversa
tions around you. Tonight Whatever 
you do IS nghi.

BORN TODAY
Author John le Caixe (1931), actor John 
Lithgow (1943). w om b's nghls 

(19*il)activist Patricia Ireland ( I

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http; //www.jacquelinebigar.com

dal Notices
ADVERTISING M 
al to be placed ii 
Pampa News, MU$ 
placed through the 
m ^ je w ^ f f j c ^ i d

10 Lost/Found
SKEW ARDS for 2 ' 
Werner Ladders,. 
10/8/04 in Walnut 
area. Call 665-1663.

13 Bus. Opp,
FREEMAN’S Flow 
Greenhouse for 
Structures, property, 
ness & inve 
$25,000. 806-355-44

ABSOLUTE 
GOLDMINE! 

60 vending machi 
exc. locations. Al 
$10.995. 800-234-6<i

14d Carpentry
NEW Const., remod 
replacement win 
Shawn Deaver C 
662-2977, 665-03.54
OVERHEAD E 
r e p a ir  Kidwell 
struction. Call 669-6
STODDARD CON
All types of remod 
drywall, etc. Refer 
Call Dustin. 886-792
ADDITIONS, ren 
ing, roofing, cal 
painting, all types rr 
Mike Albus, 665-47'

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning 
ice. carpets, upho 
walls, ceilings. Q 
doesn't cost...It pay 
steam used. Bob 
owner-operator. 
3541. or from o 
town, 800-536-5.341

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Coir 
Repair old fence or 
new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

r
it

http://www.loydsauction.com
http://www.ubhcom
http://www.premicrstcel.org
http://www.fic
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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5 Special Notices 14h Gen. Serv. 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Household 95 Furn. Apts.
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

10 Lost/Found
$REWARD$ for 2 Green 
Werner Ladders,. Lost 
10/8/04 in Walnut Creek 
area. Call 665-1663.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks m 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc. Stabilis
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-956.3 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

WILL Clean vour house 
Call (806) 835-2268 Can 
leave message.

21 Help Wanted

13 Bus. Op
FREEMAN’S Flowers & 
Greenhouse for sale. 
Structures, property, busi
ness & inventory, 
$25,000. 806-355-4451.

ABSOLUTE
GOLDMINE!

60 vending machines / 
exc. locations. All for 
$10.995. 800-234-6982.

14d Carpentry______
NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977, 665-0354.
O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
r e p a ir  Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
STODDARD CONSTR.
All types of remodeling, 
drvwall, etc. References. 
Ciill Dustin. 886-7926
ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541. or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

141^eiLServ^^^^
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

Cktle West 
Clean & Seal 

Concrete 
Drives. Fences.

& Decks
Free estimutes! 

440-1581 or  665-7S94

14n Painting
INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.

14s Plumbing/Heat
CHIEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply. Largesi plumbing 
supply house this side of 
Amarillo! Great prices! 
Friendly Service! Large 
Inventory! 1237 S. Barnes 
665-6716. V/MC/Disc/

. AmEx/Debit.

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14u Roofing
Carpentry, RnoTing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho- 
las 669-9991, 662-8169

19 Situations_______
EXPERIENCED House 
keeper. Call 688-(X)93

DEPAK I M EN  r  OF 
FAMIIA AND 
PROTEt n V E  

SERVICES 
Child Protective 

Services Specialist 
II-IV

C-0l-04-()23

The Protective Services 
.Specialist is responsible 
for providing geiieric 
Child I’rotective Serv
ices for a large rural 
area and to work with 
various child welfare 
iMiards. The position 
interacts routinely with 
the Department of 
Family and Protective 
Services staff, law en
forcement agents, juve
nile and adult proba
tion staff: various com 
niunity agents from 
schotils and other com
munity memlH‘rs.
therapists. Court Ap
pointed .Special .\dvO' 
cates, foster parents 
and all types of clien
tele from rural com
munities. Initial Selec
tion Criteria: G radua
tion from an accredited 
four-year college or 
university. Additional 
Information: 'I'ravel
40% of the time. Salarv 
Range: $2409.75-
$2718.45. .lob Loca
tion: Pampa. For more 
inforiiialion, you may 
visit our web .site at 
wvyyv-hhsc.statedx.us. 
o r contact Pampa Of
fice at (806)669-1888, 
1517 N. Banks. Pampa. 
Please fax .Stale Appli
cation to (5I2).3.39- 
5803.

PAMPA NEWS 
Carrier Needed 

Come by 403 W. 
Atchison & fill out 
application. Must be 
at least 13 yrs. old 

No phone calls 
please

TRUCK 
DRIVER 

WANTED 
Immediate opening

Requirements;
• CDL Class A & DO r 
Physical
• Ha/inal lindorsemenl 
& Oilfield Exp. a plus
• Must pass DO'i' Drug 
Screen

Benefits Available 
Apply in person 
D.E. Chase, Inc. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.
No phone calls!

NOW taking applications. 
Apply at 801 W. Francis. 
Pampa

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or gixids.
OWNER operators / driv
ers needed to haul product 
from area cotton gins 
Contact JBK Express I- 
8(K)-38I-(I279.

GRAIN Millwrights & 
Welders for I yr. long job 
in Puerto Rico. lO.(KX) yd. 
concrete job in Northern 
Iowa. I yr. long feed mill 
rebuild in Maine. Wanted 
laborers & exp. people. 
Call 740-.36()-I9()7 for ap
plication. Mogensen Steel 
Erectors.

NOW hiring Delivery 
Drivers. F̂ arn $8-$12 hr 
No phone calls please. 
Pii/.a Hut Delivery. I5(X) 
N. Banks. Pampa.

MEMORY Gardens 
Cemetery and Mausole
um of Pampa. Is looking 
(dr one or two highly mo
tivated people to talk to 
families in the Pampa area 
about Cemetery Pre-Plan
ning. If your gixvd with 
people and enjoy a cha- 
lenge. call Daniel lodav at 
665-8921

PAR I riME CLERICAL 
position available. Com
puter and telephone skills 
lequired. .Applications / 
resumes being accepted at 
W ^B Supply Co.. I 11 
Naida str.. Pampa. EOE.

N K W .SF A P K R  
C A R R IK R  

N K K D K I) F O R  
SK F I.L V T O V V N

A P P IA  A T  
ru i: PAMPA 

NEWS 
40 J IV. 

ATCHISON 
N o p h o n e  ca lls  

p lease!

URGENT!
RATES ARE RISING

. \ \  All. \ m . I .  1 OK I.I.MH HD T IM E  ONLY

$0. DOWN 
3.99 APR wac

AV.XIl. \HI i; ON Al l- Y E A R  MODEL.S. 
with appii)\Cfi credit

BILE AELESON AUTO SALES 
1200 N. HOBART 

665-3992

LOMCSTAH atSTimUTiail UK
HIRING DRIVERS

Must have
C:i)L with HAZ-MAT & Tankers

Pay by the load.
Will pay hourly for warehouse work. 

Benefits include:
Health. Dental, Vision, ADI), l-IFK, 

Vacation and 401 k Plan 
Apply at:

LDI
1100 Red Deer 

Canadian, TX 79014 
(806)323-5111

(¡U iaÚ t^ Sxiíeó. 
(In n ia e ^ x v í^  Sxtíeó

>  A  A  >  A  >  A  A  A  >  A

2 Weeks Only
October - 30*̂

iV  >Sf >  J i f  ^

3.99%  APR*
*  No Payment Until 2005 

2 Drawings
Register To Win A .270 Savage Rifle 
& a Mossberg 12-Gauge Shotgun

(Drawing Saturday, October 3 ( 7 9

V  V V V  V

Prices Will Be Clearly Marked On All Vehicles

COME SEE.
Harold Jeff

QuatUy
1300 N. Hobart • 669-0433 SaißS

EXPERIENCED Mainte
nance person needed. Call 
665-1875.

MAINTENANCE Person 
needed at the Pampa 
Manor Apartments. Call 
665-2828.

WAITRESSES needed. 
Must be 18 or older. Ap
ply in person, Texas Rose. 
No phone calls plea.se!

PART-TIME Staff need
ed. Apply at 1020 E. 
E'redenc.

I \  \  ,x ( \

\ | ,  I . I , : (

\>|i:.ini vl.ii '' 
:'i, 1 M ) \

SWINE GENETICS 
COMPANY NOW  

ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS

Smithfield Premium 
Genetics, (SPG), the 
leader in world class 
swine genetics is seek
ing to till positions at 
our new facility East of 
Pampa. SPG’s primary 
ftKus is on producing 
quality breeding stock 
for the swine industry. 
We are a state-of-the- 
art swine genetics com
pany seeking qualified 
people for the follow
ing positions;

Internal Truck Driver 
Proof of prior Trac

tor-trailer driving ex
perience necessary. 
CDL not required

The ideal candidates 
will have a  steady work 
history, be reliable and 
have the desire to work 
in a progressive, quality 
oriented, modem agri
culture production op
eration. Drug Testing 

required EOE

We offer an excellent 
benefit package to in
clude paid vacation and 
holidays, paid sick 
leave, pension plan, 
101 (k), medical/dental, 
vision, life and LTD in
surance and more. 
Qualified candidates 
can apply in person at 

The Texas
Workforce Commission

or
Smithfield 

Premium Genetics

11 miles fcsl of Pampa 
on Hwy 60 between the 
hours of 10am & 3pm. 

Monday thm Fnday

CLARENDON ISD- Ma
sonry worker. Clarendon, 
TX., 40hrs/wk; $l2/hr. 
Job duties: construction 
and repair work with 
bricks and masonry: Re
quirements: high school 
diploma, one year experi
ence in construction; one 
position available for 10 
mos. Apply at the Texas 
Workforce Commission 
Pampa, Texas, or send re
sume to 1117 Trinity, 
Room 120T, Austin Texas 
78701, Job Posting 
i»TX2089399. Ad paid by 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

TURNER
TRANSPORTATION 
Truck Drivers Needed

• 6 days on 2 days off 
•Paid vac. after I yr- 
•After 90 days company 
pays employee health In
surance and uniforms 
•Safety Bonus and 
Performance Bonuses 
paid monthly 
•Need Class A CDL with 
good driving record 
•Pass DOT drug screening 
•Paid Weekly 
•Competitive wages

Drivers Deeded in 
Wheeler, Perryton, 

Canadian and Elk City

806-323-8301

$202 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd, wair, 
list $550, sell $236, Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd, wan. List $400, sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$230 King mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty, $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed, new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed, $999. Call 
806-517-1050. 
MA'TTRESS Brand New 
Pillowtop, Plush, No Flip, 
and Memory Foam All 
sizes at Factory Direct 
Prices, 677-0400 
BEDROOM, dining 
room, and Leather Living- 
room Furniture, Complete 
Sets or Sold sep. 40% to 
60% off Retail! complete 
bunkbeds w/mattresse$, 
$350 677-0400

69 Mise.

DENT/VL ASST, needed. 
Prefer exp. Resume to 
Box 86 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198. Pampa.

50 Building Suppl. 80 Pets & Suppl.

W hite H ouse Lum ber 
lOI S. Ballard 

669-3291

FREE KITTENS 
8 WEEKS OLD 

669-9367

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 

669-6881 95 Furn. Apts.

60 Household

HOT TUB/SPA 2004 
model. 6/7 person, 31 jets, 
chemical free, 5 hp, wa
terfall, ozonator, gorgeous 
redwood cabinets,
w/lounger air injection 
system, full warranty, un
used in package cost 
$6950. Will sell. $.3600. 
806-655-7881

%

AUCTION
Dr. Office & Real Estate

SAT. Oct. 23rd, 10:03 a.m.
Loc. Borger, Tx. 713 M. Deahl- From stop light at 
Main S t. & 'Third st., lake Third st. west one block 
to Deahl st., then North four & one half blocks.

DR. EDWARD & ELADIA 
COLIGADO

REAL ESTATE WILL SALE 
AT 12 NOON

Brick office building 5907 sq. ft., 3051 sq. ft. office 
& exam area, 2856 sq. ft. storage & garage area, 
12,004) sq. ft. paved parking area w/ four unit car
port. (10% earnest money sale pay-now-refunda- 
ble). Buyer premium (2% of final bid) Right to aC' 
cept or reject. Century 21-Pampa Realty Broker 
)fl)4357l9-Larry Hadley Sales Assoc. MJ488474 
X-Ray machine, complete doctor's office equip  
ment & furniture.

LYNDON LOYD AUCTIONEERS 

806-826-5850 or 334-0407
Web Address www.loydsauction.com 

E-Mail lyndonloyd.sauction.com

EOUXL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limilation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination. 
State law also forbids 
discriminalion based' on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola 
tion of the law. All per 
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Beautifully furn. 1 
bdrs. starting at $350. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 3&6 mo. 
Iea.ses. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. .Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

■•JTTirn
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it’s building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Firumul prtntdfd b\ Cendant MortfsaRe KKHi U'adenhall 
Rtvad, Mt [.aurvl, N) (WOM •Suhfn’t to applicaN«' «̂ tundan 
market iredil and pmpem appnnal (SuidelineA

1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
Toll Free

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.“"

TOP OF TEXAS AUCTION LICENSE NO. 9204
Ask About Valiev of the Utes at A neel Fire Resort

•WAC

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

1932 N. Zimmers 
2216 N. Dwight 
931 Cindeiella , 
2908 Rosewood 
2131 N, Nelson 
2114 N, Nelson , 
1806 N, Nelson 
2224 N, Wells 
1913 N Banks , . 
1909 N Wells , , . 
809 N. Dwight , 
18(X) Faulkner 
704 N, Wells , , , 
217 N. Faulkner 
2221 N. Sumner 
2213 N Wells ,. 
1141 Seneca . 
606 N, Christy. 
1601 N. Sumner 
808 N, Wells . , 
1817 N Zimmers 
1133 Willow 
904 Terry 
817 N. Wells ,

West a m d  North West

$69,900 ........................... 3/1.75/2- 2150SF/GCAD
$67,500 ............................. 3/1.75/1- 1476SF/GCAD
$55,500 ........................... 3/1 75/2-1198 SF/GC AD
$48.000 ........................... 2/1.5/ep - 1537 SF/GCAD
$39,900 ......................... 3 or 4/1/2 - 1725 SF/GCAD
$37,500 ..................................3/1/t- 1064 SF/GCAD
$37,000 ................................. 3/1/1 - 1130S(/GCAD
$36,000 ................................. 3/1/1 - 1210SF/GCAD
$35,000 ................................. 2/1/1 - 1067 SF/GCAD
$33,000 ................................. 3/1/1 - 1064 SF/GCAD
$31,000 ................................. 3/2/1 - 1269 SF/GCAD
$29,900 ................................. 2/1/1 - 1405 SF/GCAD
$27,500 ............................3/1.75/1 - 1100 SF/GCAD
$26,200 ................................. 3/1/1 - 1020 SF/GCAD
$26,000 ................................. 3/1/1 - 1064 SF/GCAD
$25,000 ............................3 / l / lc p -  1284SF/GCAD
$20,000 ..................................... 3/1/1 925 SF/GCAD
. 8,500 ............................2/1/none- 874 Sf/GCAD
$98,900 ................................. 4/2/2 - 2076 SF/GCAD
$60,000  3/1.75/1 - 1649 SF/GCAD
$59,900..................................3/2/2 - 1368 SF/GCAD
$52,900 ............................4/1,75/1 - 1570 SF/GCAD
$49,900 ................................. 3/2/2- 1702 SF/GCAD
$30,000 .................................3/2/1 - 1116 SF/GCAD

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007

Raol Etierte For Th* Root World 
fompo-MlS Arr>orWo-MlS

Jim Davidton (BKR) ........... 642-9021
Robwrt Andwrwald ..............665-3357
M arl* E a ith a m ....................665-5436
Henry Gruben (IR K )........... 669-3798
Katrina 8 lg h am .................... 665-4675
TWila Hther (8KR) ................665-3560
Larry H a d le y ........................ 662-2779
Melba Musgrove ................669-6292

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'* on AOlMeyword:CENTURY 21
Average a Moir« a MRMe •ipfeeir«i er< nveraOe nama ucon m «temai » ma *«ougr CfWfURY }i rqicf—  flî rvg
••V7Cenr,A 2) Raoi torne CoN>u»otp"' gno * ’»« lemqrt orw Tvtoamaa of Cam^y 7i Real fao«e Cerpemaor fquai wouang coporrj»» iach 

OM<| « «tOrRHKXNTiv OWNID AND ORfRAffO

EFF. apt. $12.5 wk., $4IK) 
mo., air, tv,,cable furn 
Rms$110w k.669 .3221

% Unfnrn. Apts.
AVAILABLE NOW!

I bdrm unfum. apts New
ly Remodeled. $25()-$.3(X) 

per month .66.5-4274
--------------- r~

CAPROCK , 
APARTMENTS

1, 2, & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $310. 6 mo. lease 
available.
* Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site management 
• SOFTENEO WATER

M-F8:.30-.5:3(), Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

FRED Brown Tree and 
Turf. Tree/yard spray
ing. Insect/weed control. 
Deep root feed. 662-3141

CLEAN I bdr., stove, re
frig., completely renovat
ed, new carpet. All bills 
paid. 669-3672,66.5-.S900

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., 1&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3. 6 mo.-lyr. lea.se. 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875. 
1/2 Off Deposit Special.

LAKEVIEW Apt. I & 2 
bdr. unfum. . apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

PAMPA
MANOR

S e n i o r s  o r  D isabi  t:u
ASSISTANCh AVAII.ABI.K 

W/DCONNb(TI()NS
2700 N. H obart 

665-2828

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEW MgmI.! N&L In
vestments. 1. 2 & 3 brm .. 
apis., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. 665-4274.

UPDATED 3/2 with 2 liv
ing areas, great neighbor
hood 1812 N. Chnsly 
$685 mo. 665-5667.

4 Bdr., Travis Area. 
Avail. Nov. 1st, New C- 
Heat & C;Air, Dishw., 
Fence. Realtor 665-4180.

2544 Mary Ellen 3 hr, 2 
ba, cent h/a, fenced, fire
place, garage, $700 mo. 
$400 dep. 665-6000.

3 BR./ 2 BA Home, w/d ' 
hook-ups. & 2 BR. Apt. 
Call 665-5473.

2 bdr., newly remodeled, 
for rent. Nice location. 
HUD approved. 806-886- 
5754.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
24.80.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OfTlCE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Really 
66.5-3560.663-1442 ' 

669-(XX)7

1939 Fir, 4 bdr.. 3 ba.. 
2605 sq. ft.. 2 fpl.. pier & 
beam. $129,(XX). 669-
3549

2BR.. I ha.. Icar gar. Sid
ing. new roof, carpeted.
No Owner Financing. 
665-8977.

3 bdr., 2 ba., new inside 
paint, lots stor.. $36.500, 
will carry. Also Irg. va
cant comer lot. 665-1193.

FSBO .3/1/1. Cellar, cent 
h/a. st. bldg. 21.34 N. 
Sumner $.34K OBO Will 
not carry. 669-3780.

NICE home. 3 bdr.. I 3/4 
ba., dbl. carport. 9.36 Ter
ry Rd Lv. msg. 665-8249. 
857-3186.669-7224.

TO Highest Bidder. Good 
Rental FYoperly. 665- 
4683 a m. (580) 778-3438 
p.m. Bids close (X'l. .31.

105 Acreage
5 Acre Tracts. Paved 
road. $.3000 per acre. Ulii- 
ities available. 665-4842.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg avail. 665- 
0079. 665-2450.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

87 Fiero,
new paint and tires! tags 

current! $2(XX) 
848-2111

2000 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE,
4 door, loaded, 

under 70k miles, 
$7,000

5 9 5 - 0 7 1 5

122 Motorcycles
‘88 Suzuki Qaadzilla
.500 (4 -Wheeler iGreat 

Condition! $4.500, 
665-3379

http://www.loydsauction.com
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" ñ  .j Ghost mines becoming tourist draws
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HARLAN, Ky. (AP) — 
Out-o/-state license plates 
tell the story of eastern 
Kentucky’s rising popularity 
among off-roaders.

Pickup trucks bearing tags 
from as far away as Florida 
and Ohio roll through town, 
some pulling trailers laden 
with all-terrain vehicles, oth
ers carrying brawny rock
crawling machines, on their 
way to some of Kentucky’s 
harshest terrain.

They’re pouring into a 
region where coal mining 
has turned mountaintops 
into off-roader paradise.

“They love it here,” said 
Preston McLain, a member 
of the group Harlan County 
Ridge Runners who guides 
visitors on rides along the

Kentucky-Virginia line.
“We’ve got views from these 
mountaintops that you don’t 
find anywhere else.”

Thousands o f miles o f 
rocky, rutted*mountain roads 
have made eastern Kentucky 
a primary destination for a 
growing number of people 
who ride all-terrain vehicles 
or plod cross-country in 
four-wheel-drive trucks and 
SUVs with tires that look 
like they came off a farm 
tractor.

Andy Jones, director of 
strategic development in 
Harlan County, wants to 
capitalize on the phenome
non to rejuvenate a local 
economy as rocky as any of 
the backwoods trails.

. i f f '

h

Botany class
Mandy Poole, a senior agriculture education major from Pampa, takes notes and examines a plant dur
ing an outdoor lecture recently, part of a horticulture class at WT.

Police probe crash involving illegals

S ister's  
S p u d n u ts
Made F resh Daily
5 AM -11 • C lo sed  S u n d a y  

800  W . P o s te r  
665-2209 

N e w  O w n e r

By ANANDA SHOREY
Associated Press Writer

PlIOLNIX (AP) — Police 
were try ing to separate out a 
group of undocumented 
immigrants from the smug
glers who crammed them 
into a stolen pickup truck 
shortly before a crash at a 
bu.sv intersection that caused 
a deadly 11-car pileup. Six 
people died and 15 others 
were seriously injured.

Seventeen people were in 
the truck Saturday when it 
lost control near Fort 
Jluachuca, a southeastern 
.Arizona Army post. 
Investigators think it was 
traveling at about 90 mph. 
Sierra Vista Deputy Fire 
C hief Randy Redmond 
said.

I ive people died at the 
scene of the crash; another 
victim died later at a hospi
tal. Of the 15 seriously 
injured, one person was on 
life support and six were in 
critical but stable condition.

officials said.
Investigators on Sunday 

were trying to identify the 
driver and other smugglers 
in the truck, said Arizona 
Department of Public Safety 
Sgt. Brian Preston.

used by immigrant smugglers 
trying to skirt Border Patrol 
checkpoints. Authorities 
believe the stolen pickup was 
headed to Phoenix, the 
nation's hub for transporting 
illegal immigrants.

^Speculation was that 
maybe he thought he would drive 

around them.'

-— Sgt. Brian Preston
Arizona Department o f Puhlie Safety

Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement olficials ques
tioned a man they believed 
was driving the vehicle, but 
he turned out to be a passen
ger, Preston said.

Vehicle-related deaths of 
undocumented immigrants 
have been on the rise in 
Arizona, many of them 
involving overloaded vehicles

According to Preston, 
Cochise County Sheriff's 
deputies first spotted the 
truck near the I Huachuca 
Mountains, in an area com
monly u.sed for loading con
traband and illegal immi
grants.

They chased the vehicle, 
but broke off the pursuit 
before the accident, when

the suspect drove away reck
lessly, sheriff's spokes
woman Carol Capas said. 
The truck’s driver lost con
trol after swerving at a spot 
where Sierra Vista police 
had placed tire deflation 
spikes to slow the truck.

“Speculation was that 
maybe he thought he would 
drive around them,” Preston 
said.

Passengers were thrown 
out when the truck struck a 
median and then hit vehicles 
waiting in a turn lane, 
Redmond said. The four- 
door pickup did not have a 
camper shell or cover.

The crash’s impact tore 
the roofs from some cars and 
trapped several motorists in 
their vehicles, Redmond 
said.

James Lee, 74, and Emilia 
Lee, 71, of Huachuca City, 
were killed when the pickup 
hit their vehicle. Four other 
victims killed were in the 
pickup; their names were not 
available Sunday.
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Smaller butterfly migration being 
blamed on herbicides, weather
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A l'S riN  (AP) — The 
annual migration of monarch 
buUornics that crosses lexas 
cn route to C entral Mexico is 
the smallest in 14 years, 
experts say.

Hundreds of millions of 
the large, colorful butterflies 
migrate to near Mexico City 
from the I nited States and 
( anada each fall. But herbi
cides. changing farming 
practices and weather are 
apparent culprits in reducing 
the numbers.

"We've had very few 
reports outside that n'arrow 
hand." Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department biolo
gist Mike Quinn told the 
Austin .American-Statesman 
in Monday's online edition. 
“Hie biggest single report 
was 5,00(t in San Angelo. All 
along Interstate 35 from 
Dallas, we've primarily had 
reports of single ones."

I he migration funn^s 
through a 3()0-mile-wide 
corridor from Oklahoma 
( itv to Del Rio before cross
ing the border.

Ihe leading wave of 
migrating monarchs has flut
tered into Mexico by now, 
dependent on northerly 
winds to he'lp them soar as 
far as 80 miles a day, close to 
the ground or thousands of 
feet in the air, Quinn said.

He said that, in addition to

a hard freeze last February 
that killed many monarchs in 
Mexico, the insects have 
been harmed by biotechnol
ogy. They depend on nectar 
from wild milkweed plants.

which are being killed by 
herbicides that farmers can 
apply more abundantly 
thanks to herbicide-resistant 
varieties of crops such as 
soybeans.
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